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ABSTRACT 
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TIo.is thesis docu:TIen ts t he design and imr l ementa tioYl of 
a verlica l replenishrr.ent s i mula t ion using the object 
orient e d progralluf,i ng l anguage MODS 1M 11 "'T itten by CAeI 
P r.o ducts Corr,pany c f Lil J ol l a, California and the Si mu l ation 
Mobility Mode li ng and llnalys i s Toc lbox wr i tten by Professor 
Mik e Ea i l ey o f the Nilvill Pos t graduate School , Montere y_ 
Us.inq data g enera ted :by t.his simulal i on , pe rforrr,anc e 
pardmete rs are eva lua ted for. three candid"te helicopte r s 
(the C!l -<i 6E, the CH-G O, and the Kl-iAX) under consideration to 
r e place the CH -46D l ogis t ics suppor t aircraft currently in 
use by t he U.S. Navy . l\. quaYltitalive " nd qual it ative 
eva luaticn of th e most p romi s ing helicoptp ( follows t his 
ana l ysi s _ 

THESIS DISCLAIMER 
Til l;' reader is cau ,- icEed that C071puter p rogra:us 
deve l cped i. n th i s research may not have been exercised for 
al l case;; of interest . Whi l e eve ry effort has been made, 
within t he l i me avallab l e, t o eEsure that t he pro grams 
free o f compu tat :i on al and logic erro.::- s, t h e y ca nno t be 
considered v a l idated . Any appl ica t ion cf these progra:us 
without add itional verifica t ion is a t t he risk of the user. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Vert~cal repleeishment:VERTREP: ~s a logis:-.ic Sl:ppO~ t 
operation ~n ''''h i ch Naval helicopter!> p~c:';:up pallctiz('ri 
from shi~:o ut tl:e Comba:: Fo.::ce ciel~lier ::he::J. to 
:-:embatar.::s at The cur.::enL naval IicrL~cal replenishrr.e::1t 
r.e1 ieopter, the CH-46C Lar:cie::',-':':.Jl·:)r. heliccp::er, has bee::1 i:-, 
for o ver thirty yf'ars ard is apprcachi:-,'J t:'1e er:d of iL::; 
1 '. "'e. '1':'1ree po::ent'..al replacer:.ents ::or thLl 
and ::he KKAX ae.::ial he ico:Jte.::, L'l.8 ::::-1-4f~, the 
tLlek, have been identified. 
=n o~der Le measur e ::he cl:o.ro.cte r ' :o:.~c:o of 
these three helicopters, a cO::J.puLer si:nulation ".as c r eated 
the ebject-o!ienleci prOQrJ.:m:ui::1::j ~dr:::judqe t·WCSI?1 II 
the I:'lcdcct.s Company of La dolla, I crnia 
o.:d the Sim'J:'ation Hocility Moceli:lg anci An'Ly.s:'.s Toclbox 
(2HMJ>.T: wri ttcn by Pr o:::essor Eike Eai:'e'/ of the Nav2.l 
:'ostgrac.ual" School, Eonterey. The ccmpu::er program 
3 imulates a t';,':J hel'..cop::er de1ive:::y :-;:: t' .. 'c :'lcndrcd pJ..let::; 
of ccnqo to seVf'n ships cf a:-, il.~rcril.ft cil.:-rie y hattleqrou8. 
Each palle:: ".eiq:"'~, alic~aqc, 2,0:)0 pol,;,r.ds plJS 
1, 000 p-:.JUI'.d:o. 
:I:e Cll-'16E i5 an irr.proved model 0::: the CE·46:J by 
the U.Oi. ::-'l i'lr i ne Cor;Js ~or the:'r nedium li~t transpo r tatiry, 
requirement. The CH-60 is a mor ini zed version of the Army 
3lar:khawk helicopter. Although the CH-60 is a ta i l -rotor 
b.elicopter, it i.s assumed capable of conducting vertica l 
reple:lishment f ligh t comparab l e to the tandem-rotor CH-46E 
cmd KMAX l'.elicopters. The KHAX aerial lruck i~ an external 
lift he l icopter des i gned or i ginaUy to suppor t civiliar. 
l ogging operatio:ls. Bo th the CH-46E and CII-60 have in ter:lal 
and exterr.al cargo transportation capab i l it i e~, while the 
KHAX can be u.<;;ed only i n thE' external cargo tran.<;;portation 
mode. 
The simulatio'1 is used to gat her stat i stir:al data for 
six helicop t er performar.ce measurements: elapsed time to 
complete de l ivery , fuel con~umed, nUlfber of trips between 
ships, lotal naut i cal miles trave l ed, mean number of pallets 
per delivered lift, and medn weight of pa l let~ per delivered 
lift. The last two performar:ce measure:nent~ WE're consi.dered 
most significar. t . 
hna) ys i .'3 of the data produced by this simulatio:l show 
t hat lhe CH-60 helicopter can transport a measu:-ah l y greater 
number of pa l lets per 1 i ft , with greater mean weight, than 
the KHAX he l icopter. Both the CE-GO and the KMAX perform the 
vertical replenishmen t mi ss i on morE' capably than the CH -46E. 
When the CH-60 and KMAX were teamed with the CH-46E (one CH-
46E and one CH-60 versu~ one CH-16E and one KMAX), bo th 
t.eams transported 5tJ:::isticGllly eguivale,,:: q".l'l.nt..it.ies 0: 
cargo. 
'(Jhi~e th' qlli-lllti::iil:ive pr:J"v i ded by ::h~s 
~Up~.l(J l _s both the CJ-I-6D and !0V\X agaiEot CH-1CE 
vertical repler:is:'1::-.ent mlss':'on, other q".lal tat. i vc 
c.::ite.::ia favor selec::icn of ::he ClI-i-;O. BCCil:.lSe 
uf the CH 6(1' s ~r.te.::-nal ?ersonnel and carg:l ":" . .:c:-aLsportatioe 
1 i ty, it can ?erfo.:::m other ::'ogistics s\:p~crt.. 
deliv8ry of passengec--s, ma'.l, and carq:.> 
wilL :1 an ai.:::craf:: carrier battlegroup and search a~"Li rescue 
support f:lr }Carine Co.:::ps a5sClult operation:; i'l.t 
;.: vi i .:. 
I . I NTRODUCTION 
A. LOGI STI CS DOCTRINE 
Accordin q t o N,wal Lo g islics D:x trlne {Ref . 1 ] 
, t 
J n de:o endent ope ra t io n s . 
Elsewhe re , t hi s samp doc tri n e st at e s [Re f. 2 J 
B. CURRENT COMBAT SUPPORT HELICOPTER 
The Navy's Helicopter Combat Suppor t squadrons, located 
in Norfolk, VA , Sao Diego, CA, and Guam , oper.?r.e a fl!"f>t 0:::' 
CH/UH/HH-46D heli copters whose primary :nission is logistics 
suppor t of the comba tant and support fleet at sea around the 
world. since the mid 1960' s, these tandem-rotor helicopters 
have corr,e to p l ay such an important logistics support ro1e 
in fl.eet operations, iocluding vertical replenishment, 
passenger, mail and cargo f l ights for ships in the carrier 
batt1c group, search and rescue for thf> Marine Amphibious 
Readiness Group, and special operations support , that their 
ability to continue providing a high level of dependab l e 
support has been taken for granted. 
Over the past thirty years, various ma intl'!nanCe and 
1 i fe cycle extension efforts have been implemented to f'xtend 
the service lif f> of th!" H-46D past its original 10,000 
hours. Both the Surv ivability, Reliabi l ity and 
Y.aintainability (SR&Mj program and the Dynamic Component 
Upgrade program (DCUPJ succeeded in replacing and improv ing 
nearly every sys ::em and component of t_he he licopter, except 
for the airframe ilself. Eowever, normal attrition cont inues 
to reduce the r.umber c f airframes i n :=:he Navy' 5 inventory t~ 
the point where the helicopter combot support corrununity will 
become unab le to send s ur f iclent nurr,bers of il - 4(iO aircraf t 
to sea. The ai rcra::t s i mply wil l :lot be available . 
The u. S . Marine Corps cont in\le.s j ts effor t s to repl ace 
the i r flee r. of CH -45E helicopters vlith the ne' .... V-22 tilt-
.:::otor aircra ft . In t egra t ion of these aircra f t in t o t h e USMC 
medi u:a l ift squadron s will a l low t ransfer of excess CH-46E: 
airframes to the Navy ' s i nve ntory . However , budgeta.:::y 
con.stra i nt s conti n ue to delay d e l ivery of t he V- 22 , forc i ng 
the Navy to look h ard at other i n te rim h e l icopter:;; to 
s uppleme n t t he CH- 460 fl ee t . 
C . CANDI DATES FOR NEXT COMBAT SUPPORT HELICOPTER 
Three cdlldida t e helicopte r s are currently nnder 
co nsidera t ion t o aClgment a nd/or rep~ace the CH- 160 as the 
Navy ' s primary combat logis t i cs suppor t hel icopter : the C]{ -
46E previous l y me n ti o ne d; t he Si kor!'iky Ai r craf t Corr,pany's 
Cn-60 , a rr:ari n ized version of the Army ' :;; Bla ckhawk 
helicopter ; and the n e w KH.r..x ae r ial truc k manu f actu!'ed by 
t he Kaman Aerospace Corporat ion. I'lhi le the CE- 46E and eH-50 
bel i c o pters bo th p!'ovide i n te r nal and externdl l ogistic :;; 
t ransportation capaoi l itie:;; , t h e KMAX is des igned to provide 
on l y ext er:1al move:nen t of logistics rcquir'emen ts . Thi:;; 
des i gn constra i. nt l imlts the KHAX to ve r t ir:a l rr>plenishlt,ent 
s:lpport . 
I'.Tithout the ability to deploy detachments of trained 
flight dnd maintenance personnel with two of each c andidate 
helicopter, th e nex t best choice for gathering mission 
performar~ce data is to build a s i mp l e yet realistic computer 
simulation of a vertical replen i shment Lo a carr i er hattle 
group at sea. This thes is project wi l l take the actua l 
and/or pro!=,osed fligh t character i st i cs of each cand i date 
helicopte r and mode l the d eLi very of two hundred pall ets 0-: 
air transportable cargo from a Fast Co:ubat Support Ship 
(AOEl) to the other members of a battleqroup composed of an 
aircraft carr i e r (CVN76), two crui s e rs (CG47 & CG48), a 
guided missile fr igate (F?G7 ), d destroyer (DD963), a:1d two 
guided missile destroyers (DDG~ l & DDG52). flight 
performance data gathered is then used to eVCllua te Lhe 
abil ity of each pa ir o f helicopters to effectively de l i ver 
t he requir e d l og i s ti cs support. 
I I. VERTICAL REPLENISHMENT 
A. ORGANIZATION 
Naval v es s el s ci .. pl o yed at s ea require a continu ous f low 
o f log i s t ic s resupply. In addit ion to sh i p a n d av i a tion 
fue l s, t hese sur- face comba t a nts, amphibious vesse l s and 
auxiliaries need a ·...ride assort YIent of provisions, ammunilion 
and ordnance , r !o' pai r and cons umable par t s, adminis t rat ive 
S'.lppor t it_ens, and pe.::-sonal a nd official mail delivery . In 
order to del i very the se l oqistics supp l ies t o t he f lee t 
sea, the U.S . Navy and Mi li ta r y Sea l i ft Command ope.::-at!o' 
assortment of C8ITJ"Jat Logist_ics Force (CLF) aux il i ary 
vessels, i nc luding the Fast Comba t Support Ship (AOZ - l and 
AOE-6 c l ass) , the Comba t Stores Sh ip (AFS a nd T-AFS) , 
amm'.ln .i t i on sh i ps, and oi lers. 
Be f ore t he adve nt o!: naval hr:>l i cep t_ e rs, the Navy 
cO:lducted a l l resupply at sea via c onnec t ed rep l en i s hment 
(C ONREP) between the auxi liary and t h e su r-:acr:> cOIT.batan t . 
Du ri ng th e past 30 years , t he Navy ' s Helicopte r COmDil.t 
Supporl Squadrons ha ve developed and refi ned ano t her :r.,eans 
for d eli very o f pal l etized ca rg8 , namel y vc r.t i cal 
re p len i s hnent (VERTREP) . V .. rtical r epl e n 1.shrnel1 t i nvolves the 
use of a helicopter , equipped .... 'ith an ext ernal cargo heok, 
t o pick up pal l e t ized cargo f rom the f l igh t d e ck of t h e 
auxiliary ship and drop it sa f ely onto t he flight deck of 
t he rece i vi n g customer vesse l . By combining vertical 
repl e nishment with tradit i onal co n nected reple n ishment 
methods , the efficiency of t he CLF vessel is s i gnificant l y 
improved . 
Vert ical rep l enishme n t enab l es t he CLF ship t o d e liver 
cargo to mo re than two cus tomers at the sa me t i me . Dur i ng 
pe!"iods of heavy wea t her a nd high sea sta t es when CONRE P i s 
not co nsidered prud e n t , VERTREP can be used t o de l iver all 
log i stics requirements exce pt f uel and e xceptionally large 
or heavy items (such as some types o f o .::dnance a n d aircraf t 
enqines) . In addi tion , when f l ee t uni t s are operating 
t oget:'1er at an c horage or not o t herwise underway , VERTREP can 
he ef :'ec ti vely employed . 
B . PREPARING FOR VERTICAL REPLENISHMENT OPERATIONS 
The process of organizing a n d conducting vertical 
replenishment is a s t raight forward affair , invo l ving 
coordination between the CL F' s s upply and dec k department, 
the :'1e l icopte r de t achment ' s officer~in-charge , a nd the 
customer vesse l s. Cargo sched u led for de l i very by t h e CLF 
ship , ma rked by specially co l o.::-ed label for the cus t o me r 
ship , is moved from s t orage holds to t he mai n decks and 
fl i gh t deck for preparat ~ on for VERTREP de l ivery . Th ese 
supp l ies are placed on standarc. wooden or metal 40"X48" 
pal l ets, which are ' .... e i ghed and gToc:ped together for ne tting . 
On th e flight dec:<, a nylon re inforced cargo net is spread 
oul and the pallet ized cargo is placed in the niCdl e. 
Drawing togelher the four ends of the net , a connecting l ey 
joi ns t h e net to a 10-15 foot pole pen:1ant . If si<:e and 
weight cO:1siderations al l ow, tvw palle t_ s :nay be stacked 0:1 
top of each other and cor.neclcd as one VE2'!'REP lift. 
Once the pallets are prepared fer VER':REP, they are 
grouped together on the f l ight deck. Normally begun t he day 
before the scheduled de l ivery (for non - pe r ishab l e cargo), 
lhi s process completes cargo pres t ag i ng before aviation 
operations COlmuence. Al l remaining cargo is prestaged on the 
ma j n de c ks and/or hel icop t er hangars du r ing the scheduled 
del i very and moved to t he flight deck as space al l ows . 
The helicopter de tachrr.ent officer- in- charge promulgates 
a vertical rep l enishme n t plan to all cu::>torr.er ::>h i ps dur ing 
the day before the operation begins . Tr.is p l an te l ls t he 
cus tOIT.er when t o expec t del i very of t he f irst load , and 
wh:i.ch of hlO h (' licopr.ers to expect (by hel i cop t er tail 
!lumber or call s i gn ) . Customer ::> hips a Te assigned s t ation i ng 
posi tions arOll:1d the de l ivery ship, within 500 t o 10QO 
yn!:"ds. This close proximi ty enab l es t he he l i copters to 
dE>liver ca.::-go nl a rapid pace. 
C. HELICOPTER OPERATIONS DURING VERTREP 
At the COI'lmencement o f VERTREP operations, bo t h 
he l icopters are ai r bo r ne and , i f p ossib l e, topped off wi t h 
fue l. The scheduled cuslom!"!:" ships ar!" at f l ight: quarters 
and show a green deck signal for commencement of deliveries. 
The firs t helicopter flies directly to the delivery ship ' s 
flight deck, where a [ligh t dec k hookup man is sta!1ding with 
t he palle t ized cargo 's pole pennant in !1a!1d. I n the af t 
cabin of the r.elicopter, an airc.::-eWI1'.an is positioned at t !1e 
rescue ha t ch con t ai!1ing the exter!1al cargo hook. This 
opening e!1 a bles the nircrewman to see u nderneath the 
he l icopter to the fligh t decks of b o ::.h dt;'live!:"y and custO:'1er 
ships . Combi!1 i ng v i sual cues and verbal signals f rom this 
aircrewrr.e n , t he pilot hovt;'rs low OVt;'r t he hookup man who 
places the pole pennant' s looped end ont o the helicopter ' s 
external cargo hook. Once tlo.e hoo kup man i s c lea r, t he 
a.ircrewma:1 gloves the pi l o t verbil l direc t ion for lif ti ng the 
pn lle t i zed cilrgo ver t ica l ly of f the flight deck . This is 
done so t hat no o t her cargo is t ippt;'d over or otne!:"wise 
damaged . Once clear, the pilot enters forward ::light and 
flies direct.:_y to the customer's fligl:t deck . At tr.is time, 
t he second helicopter begins its a':Jp!'oach :0 th e d el i very 
sh i p fo r V~R=REP p.lck'Jp. 
When the helicopter with an exte!'nal l ift (the burdened 
he li copter) arrive s a t the cus tome.:: ship's flight deck , the 
pi l ot executes a hi gh hove~ over t he cargc dropping zo n e, 
again relyi.ng on verba l di rections from th e a i.r cr ewman. 
Properly e xecu t ed, the drop of ca.::go onto t~e cus t omer' 5 
flight der. :{ leaves as much up en flight deck space a5 
possibl e for delivery o f subsequent l': !:'t.c;. Whe!l the f l i gh t 
de:::k uf the custome .r 5h i p is fu l l of cargo, the ship 
sU5pends flight operat i o n s (by si::Jnali ng r ed deck sta t us) 
and c l ears t he flight dec ;{ of cargo. Flight deck pe::-sonnel 
0 :1 smal l er surface combatants (not e qu i pped with e l ec t ric 
fo.::k1 i f t t rucks J break down and remove palleti zed cargo 
lif ts by hand, o r muve the pallets of f th e fl i g ht deck with 
the a i d of a nanual pa llet jack . I,arger 5hips equipped wi th 
forklift tr'lcks a ttempt to cleoiL· loa d s be tween heliccp:er 
deliver ie s, b ut may sti l l require suspensio n of VERTRSP from 
ti:ue t o time to cumplete clearing t heir f l i ght deck . 
Wh en cargo is cleared f rc:n the customer's fli ght d e ck, 
the wooder. or !Te t al pall ets, n e t s, cor.rlecti!l::j" l egs a!ld pole 
pen na nt s a::-e assembled together int o a pa l l et ot retrograde 
to be returnee. t o the del i veyy ship . Thi s retrograd e mU .'3 t be 
returned to th!:' eLF ship so that remaining pallets of cargo 
can be prepared for: VERT REP delivery. 
vlhen vertical replenisr.ment operations are ongoing, 
using two or more helicopters, some other aviation capable 
ship should be made availab l e t o provide per i odic refue l ing 
service.s to the aircraft. This keeps t he delivery .ship open 
for continued VERTREP p i ckups and return of retrograde. The 
best s o lution is to use one of the custome r ships equipped 
wi t h more than one l anding spot, such as an aircraft carr ier 
or amphihious assaul t sh i p. Such sh i ps can land and service 
one helicopter while receiving VERTREP delive.des fro m the 
other helicopter. 
Return of the last retrograde load to the eLF ship 
completes the operation, pendi.ng the safe return and 
recovery of both VERTREP he licopters. 
D. CONSIDERATIONS FOR REPLACEMENT VERTREP HELICOPTER 
1. Background 
The Boeing Verto l CH/HH/UH-46A/n is a tandem-roto r 
he] i eopter , !'leaning that it uses two main coun te rrotating 
rotors, mounted fore and aft on top of the fuse1age, to 
provide both lift and directional contro l . Thi.s rotor design 
enables t:he H-46 t o malleuver safely and effectively in al l 
crosswind and tai lwind conditions ""hi le transporting 
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e xternal cargo Detween ships . I ts aerodyna:nic ve rs ati l ity 
has made the H ~ 46 the best heli copt e r asset fer t his u n iqne 
fl ee t sUj:::port miss i o:1. T:1 addit ion, the larqe i n t e r i or 
cab i n, capab le of l oading a nd unl oading up to f i ve pa l l.e ts 
at cargo, s e d Ling f ifteen or nore passengers, or holding a 
large qUdntit y of loose boxes and mail, has made the H~ 46 
i deal t o:- the p assenge r , mai. l and cargo IP/M/C) mission 
important t o the carrier batt legToup's logist i cs 
coordina tor . 
The f i r s t model of the H-4fi provi ded t o the Navy i n t,he 
mid-1 96 0 ' 5, t_he P.H-46A, was desig:1ed for a service life of 
up to 10, DOC flight hours . Cu rin g the fo l lowi ng 30 years, 
severa l sc::-vir:e l ife extension programs, such as the 
Survi vab i l i ty, Reliabili t y and Maint a i nabi li ty (SR&11) 
pro griJ.m, and the Dynami c ComFmen t Upg r a de (DC[)P ) p Togram, 
e ssentially improved , enhanced and/or replar:ed every major 
component o f the H-46 except the a ::' rframe i tself. Yet , due 
t o th e :lO nna l attrition rate fac ing any ag 1:1g heli copt er , 
t_he numb e r of rema i ning H ~ 46D aircra t t avai l able to meet 
fu tu re : l ee t l ogistics req:liremer.t s is rapidl y falling be l ow 
the bare ninimuffi. I:I addition to VERTREP and P/M/C serv i ce s , 
the He li copte r Combat Suppurt ~qlladrons also us e r. he ;1- 46 
for sea.::'cr. and reSCll e ISAR) suppo ::-t fo ::- Har ine Corps 
amphibious forces assig:led to 11ac ine Amphibious Reaciine~s 
Groups. The three candidate replacement helicopters under 
conside:-ation for short term augmenta tion and long term 
replacement of t he cur!"ent fl!:'et cf H-46D helicopters a!"e 
the otoeing Ve!"tol CH -4 6E, t he Siko!"sky CH- 60, and the Kaman 
KMAX helicopters . 
2. H-46E 
While the Navy has used th!:' H-46A/D f or heliccpter 
combat support , the Mar i ne Corps has relied on its fleet of 
CH-46E hel icopter~ for execution o f its medium lift troop 
and cargc t ransportation requirement. Recognizing durinq the 
l ate 1 970' s :..heir own need for a replacement helicopter, the 
Marine Corps aggressively sought acquis i tion of a fl!:'et of 
tilt - ro t or V- 22 Osprey aircraft . Upon receipt of the V-22 
fleet, t he Mar i ne Corps would releaoe !:'xc!:'ss CH-46~ aircraft 
t o the Navy fa!" a u gmenta t iton of i:..s H-46D fleet. 
Engineer i ng enhancements to t!1e CH - 45E hav!:' increased 
its fuel capacity from roughly 2500 p ounds of Jp-5 t o nearly 
4500 pounds. Its maximum gress weigh t i s greater than the 
CH-46D by several hundred pounds, and it carries the more 
pcwerful General Electric T58 - GE- 1 6 turboshatt engines. Even 
with thes e and other improvements , the CH-46E is an aging 
airframe, wi t h a dwindl i ng supply of rel i able repair and 
replacemen t parts, and h i gh maintena n ce cverhead costs. 
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Pol i ti cal and budget reduct i on realities have 
repeatedly delayed ticheduled pro duction and de l ivery 
schedul es fer the V-22 . Cu.::rent pro j ect ions de no t tihow 
emp l oyment of t hl.., a i rc r af t w.i thin .its f i rst Ma rine Corps 
squadron b e f ore t he year 200 0. Meanwhi l e, no CF.- 4EE aircraft 
are avai l able for use within the Nilvy's he l i copt er ccmbil t 
support squadrons . 
3. CH-60 
The seco:1o ca:1dida te aircraf t i s t he Sikorsky Aircra f t 
C;.{ 60 hel i copter . :<.espondi:19 t o the requirements expressed 
by t he Navy, Sikorsky proposes combining e:'..ements of the 
Army ' s Blackhawk (UB-fi OB) , the Kavy's Seahcll'i k (SH-60B/F) and 
t he VB-60 into a n a i rframe specL'l. l ly designed and equ i pp e d 
for logistics and u t ility support. The in t ernil l cilb i n would 
be conf i g clred to transport up to 15 pass e nger s, or up to t wo 
stand ard pa l let s of ca r go . Th e existing 3-60 rescue ha t ch 
loca t ed in the floor of the aft cabin woul d be enlarged to 
16"XIH " t o g i ve the aircrewman expanded visibilit_y for 
VERTRE P coordina t ion. The ex t ernal cargo heok, cembined wit_h 
t he heli cop t ers' l i f t_ capacit.y, ',..;(mld enabl e tbe pi l o t to 
lift_ up to 6 , 000 p ound s c; [ Cdt-gO on a gOOF day. Engineet ing 
similarit:ies with e x i st ing SH- 60 aircraf t already employed 
wi t hin the f l ee >::: reduc e t he add i tiona l support: costs 
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associated with adding t his airframe to the Navy ' s aircraft 
inventory . 
The most significant fac tor against the CH-60 is its 
tai l -rotor design . Historica l ly, th", sidewind and ta i l wind 
re!Otrictions inherent in tail rotor he l ico~ t e rs have ~ut 
t hem at a dist_inc t disadvantage aga:"nst tandem- rotcr 
helicopters performing the VERTREP mission . Normal approach 
procedures fa!:" 'Cai1-rotor helicop t ers traditiona lly have 
required re l ative winds within 30 degre e s of the 
helicopter's forward fuselage . Winds outside t_his envelope 
ar(:' thought to exceed the tai l rotor's ability to ma i n ta in 
direc t iona l cont rol. Sikorsky i s convinced that the 
increased aerodynamic per f ornance of the CE-60 would allow 
i t to fly in crosswind and tailwind conditions similar to 
those acceptable to tandem- rolor h e licopters . Preliminary 
flight tes t s of HH-60 helicopters by senior aviators in the 
VERTREP com.:nunity loo k very promising . 
In addi t ion, the high nose a t titude of the H 60 
helicopter when transiti.oning to a hover increases cycle 
time with i n the VERTRr:;P pa t tern . S i korsky plans to moc.ify 
the pilot cabin area to increase forward and sideward 
visihi1 ity . For the purposes of th is project , I assume that 
the CH- 60 helicopt er could be flown in a manner similar to 
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other proposed tandem-rotor helicopters i n t h e performance 
of ver t ical r eple r.is nment. 
4. KMAX 
The n;ost unusual en t ry into the vertir.a 1 rep l e nishme nt 
hel i copte r competi t i o:"! i s t h e KMAX aeria l truck designed and 
built by the Ka:<lan Aerospace Corporation . Original l y 
designed to prov i de external lift capacity to the l ogg i ng 
indus t ry, Kaman proposes to l ease a package of a ircraft, 
f l i g ht and ma i nte:1dnce p e rsonnel , a n d maintenance support to 
t he Navy for use onboard CLF ships. 
The KMAX is a single piloted, s i ngle- e ng ine , t andem-
rolo r ne l icopter whos e rotor.s are mou:lted s i de-by-s i de over 
c. he main engi :1e and transmission area. I ts l ight Height and 
simp l i :ied engineer ing design er. ab l e t !le KHAX to lif t up to 
6 , uno pounds of ext er:lal cargo whi l e significantly redClc i llg 
the rate of fue l consumption per f lig!"i t hour . Ho"'"ever, the 
KY,AX has essent ial l y no interna l cargo capacity, and could 
not b e used t o tran5port passe nge rs , ma i l or interna l cargo, 
or prov i de SAR support . KMAX is on ly seli ted for th e vertical 
replen i shme n t mi ssion. 
In t he ver t ical replenishmen t pa tt ern, the pi l o:-: reli es 
on verbal rec orr.menda t ions f rom t h e a Lrcrewman (positioner. at 
th e hel l hol e ) in orde r to avoid obstacles and position th e 
ca rgo hook vertical l y over the cargo l oad. 'The des ign o f the 
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!<MAX helicopter, as a single-piloted aircraft ' .... ithou t 
passenger or ai rcrewman carryi.ng capacity, removes this 
source of hel icopter positioning and safety information from 
the VERTREP pilot. In heavy seas with sjgnificant pitch and 
roll of the flight deck, this loss of crew coordination 
could place the KMA.X pi l ot at a big disadvantage. However, 
for the purposes of this simul.ation analysj s, I wj l. l assume 
that proper training and f l ight experience will allow the 
single-piloted KMAX to perform the VERTR2P miss i.on with the 
same effectiveness as the CH-46E and the CH-60. 
E. COMPARING POTENTIAL VERTICAL REPLENISHMENT HELICOPTERS 
1. Performance Parameters 
In order to make a logical comparison of the three 
candidate replacement VERTREP helicopters, a number of 
cbjective performance parameters mus t be defined. The goal 
of vertical replenishment is the safe and e xpediti.ous 
delivery of logistics supplies and materials to ships at 
sea. A numbe~' cf ccnsiderations come intc play when 
a ttemp ti ng to maximi.z!:' this expeditious delivery. An 
expeditious del ivery is one completed in the shortest period 
o f time, both cverall for the entire battle group and for 
each individual ship. Two facLors determi.ne how fast a 
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heliCOfJ Ler can rie l iver the pallets required by a custOIfcer 
.sh ip ; f i i ght endurance and carqo l i f t capacity . 
He l icopters burn t h e ir supp l y of f uel a t a rate 
determ.ined by their gro::;::; weight, speed, al t itude and 
env i ronme:1til.·. conditio:1s. For helicopters "".ith the same fu e l 
consumpt i or. rate , the one t hat ~an caeeY rr,ore fuel hetween 
refue l ings can cont i nue f liqht for a l onger period. The 
l if t capac i t y of a g i ven hel i copter Ifor standard day 
conditions) ::'s ca l culated as the mi nimum of the d i fference 
between the a i r:crafts ' maximur.1 gro::;::; weight anc: the ::;um o f 
i t s operating ' .... eight (empty o r hasic we i ght t crew .... 'eight t 
mission equ i pment weight) and its f u e l load; or the capacity 
of t h e ex t ernal car~!O hook . ~'or example, for a he l icopte r 
wi th an external car:g8 hook capacity of 6,000 pounds , a 
maximuln gross weigbt o f 24,000 pounds , and an operating 
weight plus fue l weight of 17 , 500 pounds, the cargo lift 
capaci t y would be tbe minimum of (24,000 - 17 ,500"" 6 , 500 
pounds) or 6,000 pounds . Since the difference be t ween 
maximum 9rO:;;5 ' .... eight and operat i ng .... ·eight plus fue l · ... eight 
increases as t he ai.::craft burn::; i '~ s s t ore of fuel, the car:go 
lift capac i ty may also increase as the fligh t proc eeds. For 
a standard vertical replenishmen t cycle lJetween the de l i very 
ship and a number of C\ls t omr>r ships, hellcop t er speed is nol 
an importan t considera t ion s i nce a l l ships arr> rela t i vely 
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close together (less than 1 nautical mi le) . For the purpo:;es 
c f this simulation, the average spe e d c f all h e l i copters is 
held constant a t 40 nautica l mi les per hour . 
2 . Pr o jec ted Palle t Weights 
Pa l lets prepa r ed tor VERT REP delive r y T1',ay repr e s e n t an 
assortment of logistics support , tram fro z en and ch il l 
provisio ns to ordnance t o repair pa r ts. Although each 
VERTREP operation i s unique , a t ypical represe n lation of 
palle t weights may place t he mean at 2,000 pounds , unifo r.mly 
distributed across the range 1 , 000 pounds to 3 , 0 00 pounds. 
1'hi:; a ss ump t ion creates palle t s of suffici e nt we i ght_ 
d i v f' r s i l_y that. a cu s tomer could r eceive as many as fou r 
pallets per de l ivered l if t. This is consisten t with actual 
f l ee t pract i c e . 
3. Pallets Per Lift and Weigh t Pe r Lift 
Tne ore l icall y , the fligh t d e c k offi ce r on the de l ivery 
ship cou l d group individua l pal l ets de stined for each 
cus t orr.er ship ::' n such a way that t he helicopter transports 
as many p alle ts as possible on e ach de l ive r y t rip . Al the 
beg i nn i ng of t h e helicopter ' s flight , loaded wi th a ful l 
load o f fuel, i t s ca r go lift cafJacity wou l d necessar i ly he 
le:;:; than onc hour late r when half of its fuel was c onsumed . 
Heavier 1 i f t s may be t r ansport e d as t he hel i cop t er 
ap proaches i ts ::-efue l i ng ti l:',e. Tn fact , VER'l'REP p .llots usc 
th i s factor to plan the l i ft o f h e avy cargo jus t pr io r !:c 
re fue l ing. The s imulation s ho uld gathe r statis tic s on the 
!nean :1ulT,ber of pallets tran sported p er l if t and mear. wei ght 
of grouped pal l ets per l i ft . Hel icop t ers thE.t can tLclnSport 
gr-eater numbers of pa lle t s per lift , and h e avier I .... ei ght ::; of 
carg:! p er l ift, cou l d t hen be conside red mere effective 
the verl ical rep l enishment ro l e. 
4. Combinations of Helicopters 
Tn add i tion t o evalua t i on of ve r ti ca l replen i shment 
operatio!'ls vlit h twe of each t ype cf helir:opter , T I·.;i ll 
gather s t a t i s Uca l informa tion for combinat i ons of 
he l i copters . ReqardlE'ss of t h e l ong term sclution to t h e 
KiiVY'S medi um lift he l icop ter requ i!" E'ment , a n umber of 
Ma.::- ine Corps CH-4 62 helicopters wil l c ome into the Navy's 
inv e :l to ry a s t he ti l t - rutor V-22 dir~raft is received into 
USHC sq\;.adrons. The Navy may he t aced wi th deploying combat 
suppo rt: detar:hments with one CH -46E and o ne o ther 
he l i copter, e l t h o:;, r the CII-60 or the KV.AX. Simulatio:ls of 
these possible aircraf t mi xes pLovide a quantitative me as u r e 
of relative p e .::-formance> . 
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III. THE MODEL 
A . SIMULATION MOBILITY MODELING AND ANALYSIS TOOLBOX (SMMAT) 
1. SMMAT Background 
The Simulation Motility ModeLing and Ana l ysis Too l box 
[SMMAT ) was designed a n d wri t ten by ?rofessor Mi ke Ba i ley of 
t h e Navi;I ::' Postgraduate School ' 5 Ope r at.ions Re 5ca rch 
departmen t . I n 1994, L'1' Tim IHlson used the SMV.tA: to crea te 
a helicof-'tE.'r transporta tion mede l :;.i.mu l ati ng passenge r , mail 
and cargo (P/lljC) mo vement between ships in a carrier 
batt leg roup. Using LT Wilson's model as a f rame wor k f or 
refinement and impreve::J.e nt, t he v F;r tical replen i shlEent 
si::J.ula tien model descri b e d in thi s c hap ter was produced. 
2 . Junction, Transporter and Cargo Objects 
I'.' r itten in t hF' MODS 1M TI co!':-'put.F'r lang Cl<! g e , SMHAT uscs 
object oriented p ::-ogr ammi.ng t o :nanip Ul ate a series of 
j unct ien, t ransporter a nd cargo ob jects. A junction Ls any 
ship , aircraf t , or :t)i;l SF; tha t Ci;ln receive a no t her junction, 
transpo r t er or cargo object. A transporter is any sh ip or 
aircra!'t tIldt can move from ju!)ct i on to juncl Lon . A cargo 
object is IT oved fro:n junct ,ion t o transporter , t hF'n -:r em 
transpor ter biiCk t o junction . Al l transporters are also 
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junctions and all junctions are tra:1spo rto:rs . For example, 
in this simulation, all ships a:lc helicopters are junct iorls , 
because ships can receive helicop t ers and helicop t ers can 
receive and deliver cargo . All helicopters are t ransporters, 
because they move from junction to junction. The ships do 
not act as transporters in this simulation, although they 
possess the rle c essary fields and me thods. 
The basic junction object is the GrossMovementObj, with 
fields and methods providing basic movement characleristics . 
Four descendant objects come from it : BasTransObj gives 
fie l ds and me thods no:cessary for basic transportation 
functions; BasJunctObj gives additiona l fields arid methods 
for handling t ransporters ; JunctBuildObj handles the 
creation of cargo, transporter and cargo objects ; and 
JunctObj is defined as t he descendant of the previous four 
objects. 
3. Master Lists of Objects 
SMMAT uses a series of lists and queues to transform 
files ot input data into the appropriate junclion, 
transporter and cargo objects, assign the transporters and 
cargo objects to specific initia l junctiuns , and maintain 
status of de l ivery from the Combat Logistics E'orce (eLF ) 
ship (in this simu:ation a Fast Combat Support Ship) t o the 
designat e d customer s h i ps . Aft er initial crealion of all 
junct ion , !:ransp0r t er and cargo objec t s, the node l mai nt a i ns 
JMas terList (a l ist of the name and j un::t ion object 
associated wi t h each ::;h i p) , TotJunctList (a 5in11a r lis t 
which also i nc l udes the hel icopter junctions) , and 
CMasterList (Ot mas t er list of each ca rgo ob ject with status 
of delivery comp l etion) . I n adcii t ion , the CargoList q u eue 
associa t ed \-.'i t l! eac h j unctio n and transporter ho l ds ca rg o 
ohj ect s ei t her schedu l ed for delivery or ac tua l ly del ivered . 
1niti0.11 y , 0.11 scheduled cargo is placed in the AOE's 
CargoL i st with fields giving n amed d e st i nation junct ion, 
priori t y and com)Jlet i on sta t us. 
4. 1ni tial Creation and Placement of Obj ects 
Transpo r ter objects crea t ed by the mode l are place d i n 
an i ni ~i al q ueue vlithin ei the r the IdleLi st or HoverLis t o f 
the transporter's home jU:lction , t he AOE. S i nce the vert ica l 
replenishment model creates t wo helicc:>pter t:ra nspo ::- t ers, 
he licopter c realed enters the AOE ' s IdleList \o;hile th e 
second e :1ters t he Hove rLi st. Appendix A lists the \~ eit;b t , 
airspeed anri pe r for mance daLa us ed for each he l icopter 
sirr.u l Clted in the vertical repl c n i. shment ::node l . 
Dll ::-ing initia l cr-ea ~ion o f cargo oujects, a ranriomizing 
p roc e ss using a Unifo r mReaJ f Unction of MCDSTM II ca l culate s 
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the weight of each pallet, using a mean weight of 2 , 000 
pounds and a range of 1 , 000 to 3 , 000 pounds . The resulting 
distribution of pallet weights enables the simulation ' s 
LoadCargo method to find up to four pallets of cargo for a 
given lift transported between delivery and customer ships, 
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Figure 1 . Location of Junc t ions in VE:RTREP Pattern 
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r'igu.::::e 1 ::he lO'~i'.tion of all jllncti Olb 
t' ... 'O adcii t:'..onal j\:nctioIl3 pr()vided, T.OITl ar.d T,OIT2. 
Th'~e jur.::t.i~n~ 'will ce explai~1Prl ir. latpT of ttL,> 
chapte:- . 
E . VERTICAL REPLENISHMENT SIMULATION PROCESS 
1. Initial Placement of Pallets 
Ir: th'..:o :oim',j·.atior., the AOE ~1.01d:o pd leU; of 
exter:1C1 :-i(:'hec!u:"eci for dplivp.ry t() [laval 
pall ets ~or CVN!6, pallets fo:::: 
CG17, 3C pal:"el::; ter JU pallets :or :JD96J, 2C pallets 
for 1<'I<'G7, 20 paL .. cls .':cr D:L'GSl, dLll 2C pci:"lcU; lor DCG52_ 
:;hipc: arr priori:-.ized i'.~ abovr, f:-o::l. 
C'ifN.if Lo 08G.'i2. O:1e he:"icoD::er se:-vices all seven 
ot each pa 
bet'weer: 1, 
'..5 2, pOI:nds, u:liformly d:'..st:-:'..but.ed 
and 3,000 POll:1C.S. Up to ::cu:- pallets (:onlj be 
gro·..lped iIl~:J each externa:" _if::, c.epend:'..nq on pallel .... ·eight 
and the helicorLcr'.'O i~ll()""'CI'ul(' ('i-l(:1\ :-.r ip. 
2 . Importance of Destination Junction 
The VEW::-I..EP :lp.licup;.e:- a:"way~-3 nep.d~ a desl:"na 
jlHlclion, dellr:ed e.'..L1.e:- 2.S a .sLir~ .... ·ith carqo to p:"c.'-up or 
drop, or a point in the delta pattern flown aft of the ship 
formaL1on when al l st:ips are busy. Once a j unct ion receives 
a helicopter, i t mus t execute all assigned methods and hand 
the helicop t er off to another junction. This keeps the 
simulation going , moving cargo obj ects from ship to ship, 
and gathering appropriate statistics. 
3. Potential Delays During Vertical Replenishment 
The overall goa l of the vertical rl'plenishment 
simu l dtion is to move each pal l et of simulated ca.::.-go fro'!", 
the cieUvery ship (the AOE) to each of the custoner ships 1n 
priority order . There are two potential events which wi l l 
delay continued pickup and delivery of pallets . These events 
are a ful l f l ight deck on the c~stome r ship, and low fuel o n 
the deli very helicopter. When the ship receiving pa l lets via 
VERTREP rece i ves ten pallets, her flight deck is considered 
to be ful l and further receipt of pallets mi..lst be suspl'nded 
· .... hile the crew removes the cargo from the flight deck . 
During th i s lime, the he l icopter(s) transporting pa l le t s 
::lust cont i nue VERTREP at the next highest priority customer 
ship, or enter t h e af t delta pattern. When the helicopter's 
fuel onboard has been reduced t o such d level that further 
deliver i es between ships wou ld reduce the fue l l evel below 
the minimum fuel level. that helicop t er mus t go to the CVN 
and l aEd for refueling. Di..I ring t he refueling, this 
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helicop t e.::- is prevented f.::-om par t icipating in further 
transfer of pallets. 
4. Aft Delta Pattern 
When there i5 sti ll e xte rnal cargo due for de~ivery to 
its des t i na t ion ship, but all these sh':;'ps have suspended 
f l ight opera t ions whi l e clearing pa l le t s from t hci r flight 
decks , t he he l i copt e Ts :rray terr.porarily have no valid ship to 
fly to. In this case, t he he l icopte r enters an aft delta 
pattern where i t rena ins until a ship r esumes fl ight 
oper.a tions . 'l'he aft deltCl pat t ern is defined by t · .... o 
junct i ons, LOITI and LOIT2 . The implementing methods ,",'i ll be 
further d escribed be l ow . 
5 . Helicopter Refueling Ship 
Once th e VSR'IREP si:rrulC! t icn comme nces , the de l ivery 
ship shou l d not be used to refuel E'i t:-,er of t he cargo 
t ransporting heLicop t e.::- s . I nstead , another ship in t he 
formation (in thi."; case t he CVN) I preferably having a mu l ti -
spot ~el ic8pter l anding and servicing cClpability, shou .1 d be 
used to re riodic.'11ly ref:.Jel the !le l icopter."; . Th is e nab les 
the de l i very ship, in this case t!le AO~, to continue sendinq 
pa 11 ets to CllstO<'ler ships using the second oper-a t i ng 
he li copter . In Cldd i tion , an ope:! f l i ght deck on the AOE 
facilitates staging o f additiona l pal l ets scheduled -:or 
transfer . Pallt=>ts which had not been prestaged before t h e 
commencement of VERTRE? ope r ations, sl:.ch as fre~h fruits , 
vegetab l es and daily products, must then be Si::aged on the 
fligh t deck aft,=r flight operations begin . 
6 . Helicopters Launc hed from ACE 
Wh,=n the simulation begins, the helicopter assigned to 
serv i ce the CVN l oads its firs t group of pal l ets (a " l ift " ) 
f rom the AOE, and departs to !:la ke its first delivery. Then 
the othe r helicopt er loads its firs t cargo l i ft f or the CG47 
and makes its departure . The rest of t his c ;'1ap t e r describes 
the me t hods used Lo simu l ate each portion of the remaining 
VERTREP d e liveries withi n the batt l egroup . 
C . VERTREP CYCLE 
1 . Depa rting the Junc t i on 
I"hen t he helicopt er begins to depart the ~hip, the 
simulation ca l ls for a 15 Lo 60 second delay to s i Il'.u l ate 
lifting the external load of f t he f light deck, stabilizing 
over the dec k before t ransitioning to forward flight, and 
compensa t ing for the effects of crosswinds and the p i tch and 
roll of the fl i ght deck . The total number of tri.ps the 
hel i copter makes be t ween ships is then incremented . 
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2. Tra ns i ting t o t he Destina t ion Junctio n 
The s i mu l at i o n calculates t he d i stan::::e be t ween t he 
preVlC\lS s h ip's l ocation and the nex t ship ' s :'ocat ion , 
divides t his dis t ance by t h e helicopter ' s mean a irs peed 
(0 . 67 nau!...ical miles per minute), a nd finds t:~e time in 
mi nutes tha t the simul a t ion must wait De fore t he helicopter 
at i ts destination . The simUlat io n wai t s th i s number 
of mi nutes. 
3 . Destina t ion Junc t ion Recei v es t he Transport e r 
,.ihen a s h i p i t; told to receive all arriv i ng he li copter , 
it first checks to see if th e f l ight dec:k is c lea r of t he 
othe r h eli::::op t cr . I f t l"1.ere i s ano t her helicopter servicing 
the sh i p, t he a'::Tiving he l icop t er enters a t emporary 
orbiting patt ern . When the ship launch e s t he firs t 
he l lcop t er , the helicopter i n the orbiting pat tern 
r e ce i.vcd . 
a. Dock 
The hel i cop t er's moveIl'.en t is delayed f or a 
uniformly dis t riDuted period of 1 5 to 60 seconds to s i mu.late 
the fi n a l approac:h t o a hover, cent ering of the e x t erna.l 
'='<l <:(]o o r cargo hook ave!: the hover l <lnding spot , and to 
c ompensa te for t he effects o f c r ossw i nds and the p i t ching 
and rc.l l ir.g o f t h e ship's f l i gh t dec k . 
b. Unloading the External Cargo 
(1) Un l oading t he pallets. I f there 
exte::-nal cargo to be deliv!"red, the helicopter's movement 
delayed for 15 seconds. At this time , each of the pa l lets 
grouped togethe::- into the delivered cargo l i ft is 
transferred from the helicopter's CargoList t o the receiving 
ship's CargoList. The cargo's priority is increased t o some 
l arge integer value (to show that it has been delivered), 
the cargo's assigned transporter is changed to NI LOBJ , the 
cargo's current j unction value is changed to the name of the 
customer j unction, the cargo's DONE boolean va lue is changed 
to TRUE, and the number of pallets on the ship's fl i ght deck 
is i ncremented. 
(2) Check to see if ship's fl'.ght dec :< is 
f u ll. Once all pallets from the de l ivered external li ft are 
transferred to the customer ship , the ship checks to see if 
the to tal number of pallets on deck exceeds ten. I f so, 
f urther receipt of external l ifts is suspended and t h e Red 
Deck boolean va l ue is triggered , the sh~p i s instructed to 
clear the pal l ets off the deck , and the number of pallets en 
the deck is reduced by ten . 
(3) CI!"ar pallels off th e flight dec k . For 
all sh i ps e xcept the CVN, a de lay is ca l c nlated us i ng a 
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ur.:'..l·o,m dist,ibuLi()Tl be' .. I\icen :li:'.e and n:'..elf"tf"en :nin'_lLes. For 
tLe :VN, a delay i:c calculo:::ed a u:l1fo:::-m ci.c;t r '.butiul: 
la-'L""f-'en dele. eight m':'n:1teOi. Al t'Hr.qh most a.ircra::-::. 
cay:-i eys YOlltine':'y ccnt:'..nlle rf"r .. ipt ct VC':R':'RE? w1L"10"olt 
delays for cleari :1q- th .. deck, L"1is ".>:J1"..l:';-:1 0:: t!1e 
llLe:::~"1od enables th .. to proceeci u:l1iu'::::llly " 'i ~"1i':'e 
py:-)c:essing a delil.Y [or crea.':ion 0:: thf-' pal- c:: 0" ye':ruq.::ade 
IU:st be retJrned Lo tLe ACE. Sir.ce del'llc ry 01 pc,lle:::s 
conlin"oles to othe:- .c;hip:; 'vlhi le the :::\-'N's del-
:emporar' ly su.:;~endee., the OitatiOiticCi (j(l~hc~ed by the 
d1Hl\.:latio~l arf" st iL .. valid. Once tLe delay is comp':'ete, 
pallel of cQrqo empty ",'(xvien or metal pa~lets, 
attClC~"1'n(j le-Ti, and po:"e peanants is created and 
tLe G::l':'P'S ::a1qoL~st f:lr delivery to the AO". ':'~"1e sh':'p 
resume" [1- ght opc:-at':'ons and ':Le (~reen .Jer.k hOGlean va ~ 
is triggered. 
:4) HaG 0.':'1 carge been deliverec'! At ":.his 
point, the simulat':'on prcg.::am exa~,ine5 each ca.::go object 
· i .:;ted in the CMa:oLc LL ':'t:t ':'lciling Lu pallet of 
:'argo ha:o beer; cie':' i ve:-ed it.5 de.5':i:lQtic:1 jULcti'-Jll. :[ 
the .c;i:nula:::ion i .5 SIt'_ '~du"'1ll dnd i':'Cd:" 5lalisli::s a.::-e 
evalua:::eci . 
U,?dale U:e helico,?Le r 's fc.e':' sta:::us .. If 
the helicopter i.:; l()::dted d":. Lht" CVN, Cllld ils Lm'i Fuel 
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boolean value has been p.:-eviou sly triggered , t he helicop t er 
stops for refueling. 
(61 Refueling the helicop t er . First, the 
helicopter's fuel status i~ 'Jpdated. E:ac.::h helicop t er keep:; 
track of the simulation time when its fuel on hand was la:;t 
updated. This t ime is compared to the CJr.:-e!1t SimTime, and 
the diffe.:-ence is :uultiplied by the helicopter's fuel burn 
rat e to find t he number of pounds of JP-5 con:;umed . ':'his 
value is subtrac t ed from the nu."nber of pounds of JP-5 that 
the helicopter has onboard . 
The amOU!1t of fuel needed is c:.:alculated by 
subtrac:.:ting the current fuel onboard from the helicopter's 
maximum fuel capaci t y . A .:-efueling delay is then calcu l ated . 
The pressure refueling equipmcn: of the CVN i~ estimated 
capable of delivering 484 pounds of JP - 5 to the helicopter 
per minute . By dividing the amount of fuel needed by 484 0, 
the number of minutes required to receive fuel can be 
calculated. In addition to the actual time requi.:-ed to 
fuel, an addi t io!1al ten minutes delay is p.:-ovided to 
account for the time needed to have the flight deck crew tie 
the helicopter t o t he fligh t deck, attach the refueling 
hose, get a good fuel sample, remove the .:-efue l ing equipment 
after refueling, and remove the tierl.own chocks and chai!1s. 
This delay also accounts for t he t ime required for the 
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helicop t er 's aircre'",me:l ( i !' assigned) to co n duct aft stat ion 
security chec ko; of dynamic component~ . 
After r(' ~ uel jng, t he quantity of fuel o!"\boarci 
increased t o the ma x i mu:E1 f uel capacity , the Low Fuel 
boolean is changed to FAI,SE, and the helicopt er ' 5 fue l 
status is once again updat e d to account for the fue l 
consumed whi l e refue ling was conducted . 
(7) Fi nciing t he helicopter ' 5 
desti nation . lit t.hi s point, t:le he l i cop ter. mus t f ind a val i d 
junction t o proceed to, e ither a sh i p or t he af t delta 
pattern . There ar. e four possibi l it i es fo r de t ermi ning the 
hel i copter's n e XL: des t ina t i on: the current s hip cou l d have 
ca r go ready for t_ransfer to ano ther ship , another sh i p i n 
the format i a" coul d have Cil r go ready f or transfer , the 
he I. i c opter cou l d require refue l ing, or the h e l icopter could 
be se:1 L: to t he aft delta pat te rn . 
(a) Cargo ready oe current ship . I f the 
current ship has cargo , either regular palletized suppli es 
o r retrograde , i t will be held on t he ship' 5 CargoList . The 
he l icopte r eval uates each cargo ahject he l d i n the ship's 
CargoList to see if it still needs tc he moved, if it meets 
the he l icopter' s weigh t l imitation~ , if the helicopter 
service s the cargo' 5 des t in ation ship, a:1d whe t her the 
cargo ' s de:o tinat.ion ship is curren t ly open for "YERTREP 
deliveries. When all these criteria are met, the he l icopter 
checks i ts fuel load t.o see if it has sufficient fu el t o 
compl ete the cargo delivery. I f not, the CVN is assigned as 
the helicopter's destination junc t ion . Olherwise, the 
cargo's destina:.ion junction is assigned to lhe helicopter. 
(b) Cargo ready on another ship in 
formation. If the current ship has no cargo to be 
trans fer r ed , the helicopter checks the CargoLists of all 
ot.her ships it services to see if there is cargo t o be 
transferred. Again, t.he helicopter evaluat.es the Green Deck 
status of t.he possib l e destinalion, checks to sec thaL there 
is cargo to be moved, and checks to see that thc cargo's 
des:.ination ship is open for VERTREP deliveries. Of the 
possible cargo objects found, the helicopter seleclS the set 
with the highest prio r ity for delivery, and marks t.hat ship 
as its next poten t.ia l destinat'-on. Then , lhe heliccpt.er 
checks its fuel onboard to see that it has sufficient fuel 
to complete the delivery . If fuel is needed , the CVN is 
as the helicopter's next desti!1ation. Otherwise, the 
previous destinatior. found is set as the helicopter's next 
destination. 
(e) Helicopter needs refueling. As 
described above, if t he low fuel status of Lhe hel icopter 
prevents it froT'", completing potential VERTREP pickups or 
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deliveries, the CVN i s set as the he l icopte.:::' 5 n e x t 
destination. 
(d) Af t delta pattern selected as nex t 
dest i nation . If t .here is stil,] cargo t o be delivered, but 
all applicable ships are busy c l earing pal l et s off t!lei::-
f l i ght. de c k s , t hen the hel icopte r is given t h e nex t 
destinat ion of NIL03J (rr,eaning no des t i nat ion is se t ) . Thls 
prepares the he l.i~optcr up for later t ran:ofer to the aft 
delta pat.tern. 
(8) Helicop t er's next desti na t. ion se t 
NILO!:>J . After a des t': nation junct i o n is set for the 
h e l i eaptey I the Unload Yle thod is comp l eted, and cen t rol 
returns t o t he ship's Receive Transpo r t er me t hod. I f the 
helicop t er has been as signed the destina t. ion Junction o f 
NTLOB,J , it is c:'langed t o the junc t ion LO I T1 (th~ western end 
of t h e af t ce1ta pattern). The distance fro m the C'..lrrent 
junction t o t he next junct i o n is cil.1cu~ated and t:he t otal 
nautic al miles trave l ed parameter is updated . At t h i :; time, 
the ship sends the helicopter t o t he LCI T1 j unction of the 
aft de l t a pat t ern . 
(al I mple:nen t a t io n of Proceed too Loi t er 
Stat i on 1 . Initially, t !le helicupter is rlelayed lS t o GO 
secunds t o si:nulate t h e departure f r om t he ship. The 
jistance f,:::olTI t he old junc t ion to t he nex t junction is 
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calculated and the simulation is delayed the appropriate 
number of rr,inutes. After th is de l ay, the helicopter's 
current junction becomes the junc~ion LOIT] and the 
helicopter's fuel s tatus is updated. Having arrived at Lhe 
firsL j unction in the aft delta pattern, the helicop t er 
searches for a valid ship junction for its next destination. 
S i nce the aft delta pattern ho l ds no cargo ob jects, the 
helicopter searches the CargoLists of all ships it services 
tu locate cargo ready for transfer. If the destination 
j unction found is NILOBJ, the eastern end of the aft de l ta 
pattern (LOI T2) i s marked as the helicopter 's nex t potential 
d(:'s tination, a fue l che c k is e x ecuted, and the helicopter's 
n ext destination c hanged to the CVN if refueling is needed. 
Olherwise, Lhe total nUmber of nau~ical miles ~ raveled is 
updated and the helicopter proceeds to the LOIT2 junction. 
However, if a va l id ship has been located, the he l icopter 
updates the Lo t al number of nautical mi:e s traveled and 
departs fOI i t s destination ship. 
(b) Implementalion o f Proceed lo Loi ter 
Station 2. The steps required in this method are t he same as 
f or proceeding to loiter station 1, except tha t if no valid 
ship destination is found, and fuel is not required. the 
hel icopter returns to loiter station 1 of the aft de lta 
pattern. 
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(9) Heli copt er-'.5 next dest~na tion not NI LOBJ . 
Tf during the currenl sh i p' 5 Receive Transpo!: t er :nethud a 
val i d :;;:nip i s found J.:1d set as the h e licopter ' :; next 
destina t io:1, the hel i copter. \,pdates the to t al nill!t ical mi les 
traveled, cargo on t_he CUrref'.t ship is l oaded if 
appropria t e, Clnd the helicopter is t eld to depart. the 
current s h if.' . 
(1 0) Load method imple:r.'.en t ed. If the 
he li cop t er ha::; been ins t ruc>::ed to l oad cargo located on the 
current s!1ip, i t evaluates each cargo obJ ect on the ship' 5 
CargoList t o see t hat i t is due for t_ransfer , the he l icopter 
services the cargo' 5 ciestina t ion ship , the cargo meets the 
helicopter ' 5 we ight l imi t atio n s , and e ach cargo ob j ect_ 
t he group goes t o lhe :oa!'1€ destina::ion. Up to fO ',"r pal l ets 
may be tra:1s fer red to the he l iccpt er ' s CargcLis t grouped 
toge t he r: as one ex te rnJ. l l ift. A 15 seco:1d de l ay to t he 
hel.icopter ' s movemC:1 r, s i:uu l ates at t achmen t of the lif t tc 
the hel i copte.r ' :;; e x ternal cargo hoo:c If a l if t is hooked 
Ollto t he helicopter., the value TripsWi t_hLifts is 
inc:c e mented . 
(al Fi t s methed implement ed . Part of th~ 
cargo loading me t hod described above invo l ves checking t he 
helicopter ' s weight li.I1i tations t o sec if ancther pallet can 
be inc l ud e d in the e x ten!d l li ft. Th e amounl cf weight: t hat 
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a helicopter can carry is limited by its maximum gross 
weight , its oper-ating weight, and i t s fuel weight. Operating 
weight is the sum of the helicopter's basic or emp t y weight, 
the w!:!ight of the c~eWl1'.embers, and the weight of all mission 
equ ~pment . By subtracting the sum of the 11!:!licopter's 
oper-ating weight plus the weight of fue l onboard fron th'" 
naximum gross weight, the helicopter's payload can be 
calcu l ated . Environmental conditions are assumed which wou l d 
allow t he maximum payload . If the payload is equa:' to or 
less than the helicopter's ex t er-nal cargo hook capacity , 
then payload weight equals the amount of weight that the 
helicopte~ can lift. Otherwise, the lift capaci.ty is limi.ted 
by t he externa l hook capacity . In addition , no more than 
four pal l ets grouped together as two sets of two pallets 
each can be attached to the e x ternal cargo hook . In th i s 
cor. figuration , one pole pennant connects each double stacked 
group of pal:'e t s to the hook, for a total of two po l e 
pennants attached. 
4. Continuation o f VERTREP Simulatio n 
Once the helicop t er departs from its previ.ous ship or 
loiter jnnction, the process of rec!:!iving and launching 
he l icop t ers from ships, loading and un l oading pallets, and 
gathering statistical information continues until all car-go 
ob j !:!cts on the CMasterList listing have been delivered. This 
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is a dynanic p rocess , wi t h new retrograde obJects c!'eated 
perlcd i ca ~ ~y as sup p l y pa l le t s a re del i vered . WhethICr or no t 
0. 11 re t r og rade oDjecls 11ave been c r'eat e d he f ore t he e:"ld o f 
the s i mulat i o n , t he s i mulat i on stop s when t he l ast cargo 
objecl on the CMasterList is del ivered . 
D . PERTINENT S TATISTICS 
For each repet i t ion of thi s simu l ation ( t h i r t y 
repet i t i ons total) , the fol l o.dng stat.is t ics are gathered . 
The total then i s evalua t ed to provide t he mean, standard 
deviat:ion , and a 95% confide r::ce int erval . 
1. El apsed Time 
This :;tat i s t ic meaSl:xes t he time requir ed for each set 
of t wc he Licopters to de l iver al " pal l ets of cargo and 
re t rograde between delivery and c ustomer ships in t.he 
verti c al replen i shment formation . 
2 . Fue l Consumed 
This sta t istic: measures the quantity of JP - 5 consumed 
by coth helico~ters during each repe t it '.. o n of the ver t ical 
rep l e n i shment si :nu latloll . I t does :1ot rneas u r e fuel requ i red 
t o recover th e he l icop t e rs on the AOE aftet" the simu l a t i on 
stops . 
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3. Number of Trips 
This statistic measu r e s t he number of trips t ha t both 
he l icopters make from one sh i p to anothe r , to pickup and/or 
del i ver pallets or to refuel . It d o !:'s no t include the tr i ps 
around the aft delta patte r n . 
4. Nautical Mi l es Traveled 
This statistic measures thl' total number o f nau t ical 
mi l es traveled by no t h helicopters in t.he simulation , 
i ncluding the cycles around the aft del t a pat t ern . 
5 . Pal l et s per Lift 
This statis ti c measures t he mean number of pa·lets 
transpo r ted by bo t h he l icopters during t he s i mu l ation . It is 
calcula t ed by divid i ng t he to t al number of pa l lets delivered 
by the number of t r i p s Doth hel icop t ers make with external 
cargo attached to the the i r cargo hooks . 
6. We i gh t per Lift 
This stat.istic measures t he mean we i ght of cargo lif t ed 
dur i ng each de l ivery. It is ca l culated by dividi n g the to t al 
we i gh t of a l l pallets de l iver!:'d by the t o t al number of t r ips 
both he l icop t ers make wi t il external cargo a t tached t o t he 
t he i r cargo hooks . 
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IV. AN"ALYTlCAL PROCEDURES 
A. INTRODUCTION 
1\ complete set of t hir t y ver t i cal rep l enishment 
repetitions was simula t ed using two of each o f the follm'ling 
h elicop t et"s: the C-l-46E , t he CH- 60, and the '<MAX . For t h e 
CH- 46 E, onc si nu lation ::eatures a fu ll l oa d o f fue l , wh i le 
a nother simu l at.lon gave each CH - 46E a smaller max i mum fu e l 
parameter. In a ddit i on , simUlat i ons were conduc t ed with a 
te am of o n e CH -46E and one CH - 6 0, Cln d one CE-46E <:Ind one 
K.."1AX . The t o l l owi ny sec t i ons descril>e t he ana l ytical 
procedu re s used tc eva lua te 1: h e s i mu l a t i on data obtained . 
B. SIMULATIONS USING THE SAME HELICOPTER 
1. Two CH-46E Helicopters 
Sinc e t he CH - 46;;: h a s r ece ived an a i rframes If.odLfi.cation 
which nea rl y doub les ic:s f u e l c araci t y , c: he f irst simu l a ti on 
featured two CH-4fiE hel icop te r-5 l oade d '...rit h 4 , 48 3 pounds of 
ci P-5 fuel. Another simulation was conduct e d with t '...ro CH-46E 
!lelicopters loaded wi t h t:l€' old maximum fu el capac ity of 
2 , 421 pounds o f JP - 5 . Thi:o compa!:'ison is des i gned t o 
h i gtl1 i gh t th e performa:1ce charac t erist i cs cf t he same 
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he l icopter with sharp l y different flight endurance . Tab l e 1 
gives t he resulting statistics : 
El aps ed Time Mean Std Dev Conf In t erval 
CH - 46E !!iFuel 254 . 93 2.71 1. 94 
CH 46E LoFuel 148 . 54 4 . 29 3.07 
Fuel Us ed Mean S t d De v Co nf I nterval 
CH-46E HiFllel 10 , 191.28 i06 . 31 76.08 
eH 46E LoFuel 5,864 . 14 198 . 83 142 _ 30 
Number o f Trips Mean S t d Dev Co nf I nterval 
eH 46E :l:iFuel 378 . 67 1 8.13 12.97 
CH - 46E LoFuel 354 . 43 37.44 26 . 80 
Nauti c al Mi l es Mean Std Dev Conf In t erval 
CH 46E HiFuel 292 . 35 45.87 32.83 
C:l: - 46E LoFuel 328.48 11 5 . 78 82 . 8f) 
Pa llets / Li f t Mean Std Dev Conf I n terval 
CH 46E HiFllel 1. 46 0 . 10 0 . 05 
eH 46E LoFuel 2 .0 5 0 . 17 0.11 
Weight/Lift Mean S td Dev Conf I nterval 
eH 46E HiFlle l 130.02 93.05 
eH 46E LOFuel 917 . 86 275 . 27 197 01 
Tab l e 1 . Summary Dala for CH- 46E (:l:igh and Low Fuell . 
These statistics clearly show that the pair of CH - 46E 
hclicopters with a reduced maximum fuel capacity demonstra t e 
greater effectiveness in trle vertical rep l enishment ro l e . 
While using l ess fuel, the CH-46E can transport a grealer 
number of pallets per lift (with a grealer weight per lift) , 
and can the::-efore complete t he del i veries in a sho,!:-ter 
period of time. 
AnoLher met:lod of rompaying t:le perfur:n",ncc of ::hese 
tl>'O sets of CE-46E 1':elicopLeIs ir:vclves a statistir:a 
ecch u= tl:e :;ix sto.::istics. AppencEx B L'1e raw datil 
dlld Apl-'end~x C s:J(, .... ·s the ;'.NOVA ana~ys::s fo::: ecel: 01 ::~'1e six 
stiitistir:ii~ piiriot',eters. Ago.in, ::he results sho',.,' r:ll'iiyly tho.:: 
the pair of C3-46E hel~copter:; ·".lth Lhe .:::edJced ;naximuIT. f-,lel 
capar:ity tYclnsfers externo.l lif-:::s OIL Ll :-.:"gher r&::e and 
CUIll-,lletec- t.he trans':::e'::- iIl le:;s lime. 
The Yf'ma:"nde.::- 0:" L:lls 3Ildlysis will consider 
r:omparisons :OeL',.,'een -:::he CJi-4flE w:"th t:,c lowcy max::mum =ue~ 
2. Two CH-60 Helicopters 
A siJu;lat:"on ',.,'as cond-.lcLed w:.tr. L .... '(l Of-flO ,clicopters. 
Table 2. Sumrr,a:-y Data 





0.)0 U .14 
356 49 255.14 
3. Two KMAX Helicop ters 
A simu l at i on was conducted with two KMAX helicopters. 
Tab l e 3 gives t he resulting statistics : 
Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
Elapsed Time 
Fue l Used 
Number of Trips 
Nau tical Miles 
Pallets/Lift 
Weight/Lift 
144 . 22 
2,285 . 45 
282 . 20 
319 .65 
2 . 35 
4,507 . 07 
6 . 77 
71.92 
356 . 94 
236 . 03 
0 . 14 
283 . 27 
Tabl e 3. Summary Data for KMAX. 
C. COMPARISONS BETWEEN GROUPS OF THE SAME HELICOPTER 
Armed with the simu l ation resu l ts listed in t he 
4 . 85 
51. 47 
25 . 55 
168 . 93 
0 .11 
202 . 73 
previous section, the next s t e p involvc!:> a cO!:'.parison of 
hel icop t er performance characteristics between groups of the 
same he l icopter . Therefore, three compar isons arc made and a 
stati stical analysis conduc ted as outlined below between the 
CH-462 and CH-60 , the CH-46E and KMAX, and the CR-60 and 
KMAX . 
1. CH-46E versus CH-60 
Table 4 provides a comparison of t he me an , standard 
deviation and 95% confidence interva l data resu l ting from 
the vertical replenishment simu l ations for two CH-46E 
helicopters and two CH-60 he licopters . 
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Elapsed Time Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH 46E H8.51 4.29 3.07 
CH-60 144 . 22 4 . 99 3.57 
Fuel Used Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-16E 
,;;:::i: 198.83 ::'42.30 CH-flO 205. 40 1 47 . 00 
Number of Std Dev Conf Interval 
Trips 
CH 4flE 351 . 13 3 7 . 44 26.80 
CH-60 288.87 11 .37 29.61 
Nautical Std Dev Conf Interval 
Miles 
CH-46;;: 328.18 115 . /8 82 . 86 
CH-60 3 23 . 56 11 9.89 85.81 
Pallets/Lift Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CE 46E :2 . 0 .'1 0.17 0 . 11 
CE-60 2.n ().20 0 . 11 
Weight/Lift Std Dev Conf Interval 
eH 46E ~ , ? 1 7. 86 275.27 197 01 
CH-60 .49 356 . 49 255 14 
Table 1, . SUlTLlnary Data tor Ch-46E versus CH-60 
The~e statisl i cs c l early show t ha t the pair o f CH-60 
helicopters demonstral t:' gr-eater effectivent:'ss in t h e 
ve.:::tical rep lenishmen t role . -:he CH-60 can transpo rt a 
greater average m.:mbe r of palle t s per l i ft, and the mean 
weighl per lifl is 20.281, grea t er them the> CH-46E 
helicop t er. 
Using the <lnalysis of variance proced'Jre (ANOVA), 
compare t he thir ty values gathe.:::e:i ':or each of tht:' s i x 
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statistics . Appendix D shows the raw data and Appe ndix !: 
shows the ANOVA analysis for each o f the six statistical 
parameters. Again, the results show clearly that the pair of 
CH - 60 helicopters transfers a greater number of pal l ets per 
lift with greater we i ght per l i ft than t he CH-46E and 
completes the transfer i n less time . 
2. CH - 46E versus KMAX 
Table 5 provi des a comparison of the mean, standard 
deviation and 95 % confidence in t erval data resulting f rom 
the vertical replenishment simulat ions fat t wo CH- 4 6E 
helicopters and t wo KMAX he l icopters . 
Elapsed Time Mean Std Dev Co nf Interval 
CH 46E 148.54 4 . 29 3 . 07 
Kl'.AX 144 . 22 6 . 77 4. 85 
Fuel Used Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH- 4 6E 5,864 . 1 4 1 98 . 83 142 . 30 
KMAX 2 , 285 . 45 11 . 92 51. 47 
Number of Trip s Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-46E 354 . 43 37 . 44 26 . 80 
KMAX 282.20 35.69 2 5 . 55 
Nautical Miles Mean Std Dev Conf Int erval 
CH-1J6E 328 . 48 115 . 78 82 . 86 
!<MAX 319 . 65 236.03 168 . 93 
Pallets/Lift Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
Cf[-46E 2 . 05 0.17 0 . 11 






std Dev Conf I nterval 
275.27 197 . 0 1 
283 . 27 202 . 73 
Table 5. Summa::-y Da ta for CH-46E versus KP.JI.X. 
These sta t istics sh:Jw t ha t t he pair of KMAX hel icopt~rs 
demonstra t es grea t er effectiveness i:1 the verticdl 
rep l enishment role over the CH- 46E. The la rge reducticn i n 
fue l consum e d can be a t tributed to t he single engine 
con f i gurati on of the :<HAX over the CH-46~ . Number c f pall ets 
per l ift iind mean we i gh t per Lift i s significant l y i:uproved 
by the KMAX (mean '.-Jeight per l ift for KM!I.X i s 15.08% better 
wi th KM."'.X t han with t he CH - 46E) . 
Using t he aniilysis of variance procedure (A..'\CVA) , we 
compare t he thirty values ga t hered for each of the six 
statistics. Appendix F sho'.-Js the l'aw da t a and Appendi x G 
sho l-I S the pj,QVA analysis. Again, t he results silo"" clearly 
t hdt thf' pair of KMAX o.elicopters transfer s more cargo , by 
number of pallets per l if t and -",e i gh t per lif t , than the CH-
46£ and compl e t es t he tra:1sfel' in less time . 
3. CH-60 ver sus KMAX 
Tahle (; provides a comp ar ison o f the mean, Slandard 
deviilt I on and 95% cOlitide:-;ce interv0.1 data [e::;ulting fro m 
t.hf' vertica l rep l enishment simu l atlons for hlO CH - 60 
hel i copt ers and t wo KMAX helicopters . 
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Elapsed Time Mean Std Dev Con f Interval 
CH 60 144 . 22 4.99 3 . 57 
!<MAX 144 . 22 6 .7 7 4.85 
Fuel Us e d Mean Std Dev Con f Inte rval 
CH 60 5,7-18 . 70 205.40 147.00 
KMAX 2 , 285 . 4 5 71.92 51 . 47 
Number of Trips Mean Std Dev Conf I n terval 
CH 60 288 . 87 41.37 29 . 61 
KMAX 282 . 20 35 . 69 25 . 55 
Na utica l Miles Std Dev Conf I n terval 
CH~60 323.56 119.89 85.81 
KMAX 319.65 236.03 168.93 
Pallets/Lift Mean Std Dev Conf I n terval 
CH~6 0 2.47 0 . 20 0 .14 
KMAX 2 . 35 0 .14 0 . 11 
We ight/Lift Mea n Std Dev Conf Inte rval 
CH~60 4 , 712 .4 9 356 . 49 255. 1 4 
4 , 507 . 07 283.27 202.73 
Table 6 . Summary Data for CH~60 versus KMAX . 
These statistics show a modest advantage to the CH~60 
helicopter over the KMAX . Number of pal l ets per lift is 
sl i ght l y improved by using the CH~60, and mean weight per 
lift is increased by 4.55 p e rcent . 
Appendix H shows the :raw data and Appendi x I shows the 
ANOVA analysis for each of the six statistical pa:rameters. 
Agai n, the results show that the single engine KMAX uses 
much l es s fuel than t he dual engine CH ~ 60 he licopter . 
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However, :..l:e advantage Ll:e CH-60 Clve::, :he KHAX 
of paL_ets per ':'ift a:ld -",eigr.t per lift. i ~ ~tCltb" ica':'1y 
si gTIif~(~il.:lt ii.t :-_he Ipvp1. 
0" COMPARISONS BETWEEN MIXED GROUPS OF HELICOPTERS 
In L"lE TIEX:: set of ve:::t-'--cal replpni shIT.ent sil'."_clct" i'--'I1S, 
2. mixture of tW0 ciif.':'erenL ~lelicopters '..:as combined for 
analysi:o . Lhe CH-4fiS is U"ar':'y ceJ:tain to f::'r:c. its -","i:lY 
thE Navy's :"leL_cop:er corrbut sl:.?por:: commur.it_y i l' tr.e 
replenisl:me:l:" r0':'e, iL WaS comb::'r:ed with tte 
prcpDsed in one seL CIt 5i::-_clCl.t::'on rcr.s, Cl.nd ""':;' tr. the 
KM:AX he':'::'cop::eJ: in Lhe uLller :oeL c.':' :oimu':'a" ::'0I1S. A mixture 
cf CH-EO and Kv:JL,{ h('1 Wi:l5 r:ot 
1. CH-46E and CH-60 
~crv-'--ced all 5:"l::'PO: in Llle [oreaL-'--u:l ",-h-'--1e L:---te 
2.11 ships eXC:E->-,t LIe ai rcrilft Cilrri C':'. '1'h(' fi rs:: u[ 
difference bet-"'cc?1 ii.s.'i~g:ling :-_he CIDl t_hc 
Table 7 I'roviriC',,", ii. 
cJcviil.tior. and 95% conficience ::'nte.:::val data resulting from 
tr"(' ve:l_ical rep':'e:lishrr.en: sim".l':'a:ior:s for one CE-46l!: and 
C:H-60 helicopter, with each Zl55ig:leci to 5ervice the eVN. 
Elapsed Time Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH 46E works CVN 149 . 45 9.57 6.85 
CH-60 wo rks CVN 148.64 4 . 45 3.18 
Fuel Used Mea n Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-46E works CVN 5,929 . 33 400 .4 0 286 . 56 
CH-60 works CVN 5,920 .98 191 . 85 137 . 31 
Number of Trips Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH 46E works CVN 348.63 49.03 35 . 09 
CH-60 works CVN 338 . 40 43 . 03 30.80 
Nautical Miles Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-46E works CVN 402.82 391.60 280.26 
CH-60 wo~ks CVN 388.16 123 . 97 88.73 
Pallets/Lift Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-46E works CVN 2 . 11 0.17 0 .1 1 
CH - 60 works CVN 2.19 0 . 17 0 .13 
weight/Lift Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH 46E works CVN 4,020 . 45 278 . 40 199 . 25 
CH-60 works CVN 4 , 187 . 03 354.33 253.59 
Table 7. SUllUllary Data for CH-46E and CH-6 0 Team . 
These result s show a s ligh t performance improvemen t by 
using the CH - 60 to service the aircraft carrier . Appendix J 
shows the raw data and Appendix K shows the ANOVA analysis 
for each of the six statis t ical parameters . The ANOVA 
resul ts show equ i valent performanl:e in every parameter 
except weigh : per l ift where the CH-60 showed a 
s tat ist i cal l y signif icant i mprovemen t . Therefo re , for 
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comp,n- i son against the C3-46E <mc KMJ\X simula t ion , t. he Cn-50 
It."ould be assigned to s erv i c E' the CVN. 
2. CH -4 6E and KMAX 
A similar analysis was completed with ;: he C;:!-1 5E and 
Kf.'AX simulation, t. h i s t.ime to dete r min e whe t her there was a 
stati.st.i.cally signif1Cilnt di fference be t ween ass i gning che 
CVN to the CH - 46" or the KHAX Ile Licop t er. 
Table 8 prov i des a compa:::- 150n of t.he me an, s t andard 
r.:eviat i or.: ,md 95% confidence i nterval data resu l ting from 
the vert i c:<il replenishment simula t. ions for one CH-45E and 
one KYlAX heli c opter, with each assiCJ:1e d to serv i ce the CVN. 
Elapsed Time Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-4F.E works CVN 150.07 6 . 43 1 . 60 
KMAX works CVI' 1 47 .1 6 3 . 93 2 _ 81 
Fuel Used Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-46E works CVN 4,160.26 173.14 123 .9 1 
KM>.x ',.;orks CVN 4 , 040 . 49 187.86 134.4.'1 
Number of Trips Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH 46:0: works c lm 363 . 20 60 . 49 43 . 30 
KMAX WQ-r::ks CVN 311 . 17 :n . 26 22 _ 37 
Nautical Miles Std Dev Conf Interval 
CH-46E works CVN 374.52 157 . 67 1 12 . 84 
KMAX works CVN 363" 60 106 _ 08 75.92-
Pallets/Lift Std Dev Conf In t erval 
CH 46~ works CVN 2..09 0 . 17 0.12 
"".AX works CVN 2 . 25 0.17 0.12 
5 1 
Weight/Lift Mean Std Dev Conf Interval 
CJ-;-46E works CVN 
!<MAX war ks CVN 
4,002 . 62 
4 , 310 . 19 
322.10 
341.55 
Table 8 . Summary Data for CH- 46E and KMAX Team. 
230 .52 
2 44.44 
These results indicate a modest pe rfo rmance improvement 
by usi ng th e KMAX to service the aircraft carrier . Appendix 
L shows the raw data and Appe ndix M shows t he ANOVA analysis 
f or each of the six stat istica l parameters. The ANOVA 
results shows tha t using the KMAX t o service the CVN takes 
less time , delivers more pallet s per lift, and lif ts a 
greater weight of pallets each trip . Therefore , fcr 
comparison against the CH -46E and CH-60 simU l ation , the KMAX 
wO'Jld be a ss igned tc service the CVN . 
3. CH-46E and CH-60 versus CH-46E and KMAX 
The fi nal analysis o f. vertical replenishment simulation 
data compares the mixed CH- 46E and CH- 60 per formance result s 
against the mi xed CH-4 6E and KY.AX team. Given that the CH-
46E helicopter is used 1n fu t ure vertical repl en ishment 
mi ssions, is t here a statistically signifi can t advantage to 
combining it with the CH- 60 or the KMAX helicopte r? 
Table 9 provides a comparison of the mean, s tandard 
dev iati on and 95% confidence interval data resulUng fro m 
the vert i cal repl enis hment simulations for the C~I - 46E and 
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CII-6Cl teanl Ve~S,)S L"1e CE-4uE a:1o. K11AX tea:n, witI'. ei::be.::: Lhc 
CH-6C or Lhe K}:F<J( a55i <)r:e:::i to the CVN. 
Elapsed Time 
CH GC · ... 'O~·K:O CVX 
KY.AX wer::3 CVN 
Fuel Used ~. wor". CVN 
KMAX wcr:,,<; CVN 
Number of Trips 
CH-60 "Iork,<; CVN 
KMAX 'dock, c\" 
Nautical Miles 
C:1 00 I·,orks CV:--J 
?Q1AX ""crks CVN 
Pallets/Lift 
CH 6) ""o:::-ks CVK 
KHAX .. !Ork5 CV:--J 
Weight/Lift 






































:~ . 13 
C .12 
Gonf Interval 
CI-':-'ltE & KHAY .. 
-:-hese reSU.its lndlCi:lI.c i:ln eq',.li vOll ellt perf()nlli:lncc 
w:'etber~5':'ng the or L"le KMAX i ':1 
C::1-46£. Apper;d'.x N S~"10WS the ra"l cia::a and Appe:1ciix 0 ShOlo'5 
th~ l~OVA 2.:1alysis for each of L"1f' six statistical 
parc.me'::ers. The ANOVA results conL.rm '::h i:l.t , apa:::--c from =c.el 
consuTf,cd, lJ1-iilllj the CH-ED or ::~"1e KY.AX i:l combinat:'on ·wil.h 
:-,3 
the CE-46E y .i e lds no staL i~ lically significant improv~ment 
in the vertical replenishment operation simulated. 
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V. SIMULATION CONCLUSIONS 
The goa l of t:hi~ siml:lat i on pro j ect: wa~ to eva l uate the 
per f ormance characterist:ics o f the CH - 46E, th e C!-l-60 and the 
:<MAX helicopters in the vert i cal replenishmenl :'l1ssion of 
the Navy ' s hcl~copter co:nbal s upport co~unity. Althcl:gh 
ver t i cal repl e nis hment is onl y one of sever-a 1 m.-issions 
cr i tical to the success of the Navy's logis t ics support 
effor t , i t i s a very significant part. S i nce t he KMA.X a e rial 
truck i s restri:..:ted to ex t erna l cargo delive ry only, this 
project o:1ly compared t he t ~ree ~elicopters in t his mission 
Tables 10 through 15 l is t th e simulation resul t s for 
a l l combina t ions ot the t hre e helicopters analyzed . 
Elapsed Time 
Aircraft 
T\o.'O CIl-46E [Hi 
Two CH-46E (La 
Two CH-60 
Two KMAX 
46&60 [46 wo rk s 
46&60 (60 works 
46&::11 (1\6 works 
1J6&KM (KM works 




Tab l e l(). E l apsed Time for cd J Hel j copter COInnination3. 
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Fuel Consumed 
Air;:raft Mea!l Std Dev cr 
1'10,10 Cl!-46~ (Ili 10~_91.283 106.306 76 082 
Two CH-46E (Lo 5864,138 _4:2 • 3~ 0 
Two CH- 60 5748.7C4 
Two KMAX 2285.450 470 
<16&60 (46 worJCs 5929.326 400 403 2SC ~64 
46&60 ( 60 wcrks 5920.976 ] 91 137 308 
46&KM (46 works 1160_256 173 140 123 914 
46&101 (KM works 4040.493 187 865 134 .4::,2 
l'able 11. F'.lel Consumed for all Helicopter Combir;Cltions. 
Number of Trips 
llirCli:lft Mean 5td Dev CT 
Twe CH-16E (Hi 378.666 18.127 12 973 
Two CIl-46~ (Lo 3'i4.433 37.41l4 26.798 
Two CH-60 288.866 41.372 29.609 
Two KMAX 282.200 35 694 2.'>.54-'> 
46&60 (46 works 348.633 3.L).OWol 
46&60 (60 war KS 338.400 30.795 
46&KM (46 wcrKS 363.200 60 494 43.295 
46&KM (KM wcrKS 344.466 31 .258 22.37" 
Table 12. Number cf Trips for all Eelicopter CombillcttiollS. 
Nauticod Mi~es 
Aircraft Mean Std Dev C1 
",10,10 CH-4 6~ lEi 292.345 45.870 32 829 
Two CE-46E 1::"0 328. <18] ]] 'i. 776 82 859 
Two CH-60 323.556 119.894 85 806 
Two KMAX 319.648 236.032 168 925 
46&60 (46 works 391.600 280 264 
46&60 ( 60 works 123.974 88 727 
46&KH (46 works 371.521 ]57.668 112 841 
46&KM (KH works 363.600 ] 06.079 75.919 
Table 13. Nautical Miles for all Helicopter Combillariolls. 
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Pa~~ets per Lift 
Aircraft Std Dev cr 
Two C:-I-46E [Hi 0.0"11 0.052 
Two CH - 46£ ILo 2.0S 1 0.152 0 . 113 
Two CH-60 2.470 0. 1 92 0 . 1 37 
Two !<MAX 2 . 353 
46&60 [ 46 works CVN) 2.105 
46&60 : 60 works 2 . 1 89 0.173 0 . 125 
46&KM 14 6 2.090 170 122 
46&Kl-I (KM 2.254 167 121 
Table 1 4. Pall ets per Li ft f or al l Helicopt er Contbina':: ions. 
Weight per Lift 
Ai rc...£aft 
Two CH-46E (Hi 
Two CIi- 46E (Lo 
Two CH-60 
1".-10 KMAX 
46&60 (1,6 works 
46&60 (60 works 
46&KM (46 works 
46.;;K1-1 (.'01 works 
Mean 
2780 .64 8 
3917 . 862 
4712.488 
4507 . 065 
Std Df'v cr 
130 . 016 93 051 
275.273 197 0 10 
356.493 255 .1 38 
202 . 733 
19 9.248 
354 325 253.587 
322 100 ;nO . 524 
341 549 244.443 
Table 15 . Weigh t p er Lift :or a l l He l il;opter Combinations. 
These resu l ts indicate tha t the dual I<J.'.AX i:Jc : icopters 
use dramatica l ly less fu el t han any o t her dual or mixed 
a i r-craft comhina tion. This :-esu lt s follows logicall y Si!lCe 
the KMAX hel i cop ter- opera te s o n one t 'Jrbosnaft engine , as 
opposed t o the t'.-lin t urbosha f t conf i gurat i on of bot!1 th e C;{-
46E iind the CE- E 0 h e 1 i copters. 
Fer elapsed t i mc, number of trips between ships, and 
t ota l nauti ca l mile~ traveled, t he dua l CH-60 and KMAX 
he li c:opter tCim. s leak v i r t ua lly i dent ica l . However, the key 
performance parameters o t numbe.:: of pallet:; per l i ft a nd 
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we i ght of palle'es per l ift give a statistically significan t 
edge to the CH-60 versus t he !\MAX helicept er . The 
improvemen t by the CH-60 ever t he KVoAX is approxiI:1.a t ely 4 % 
i n bo t h uararr,e t ers. 
Sta t i stical analys i s of t he simula t ion da t a (using the 
analysis of var i anct;' techniques) confirms t hat the CH- 60 
hel i copter possesses h i gher performance characteristics in 
the vertica l replenishment mission over either the CH-46E or 
the f;1.(.AX helicopters . Agai n , when cOlroparing numbt;'r of 
pal l ets lifted or mean weight per lif t , lhe CH - 60 proved t o 
be a bet t er performer . 
The narrow focus of t his proj e c t on the performa n ce of 
logistics s u pport helicopte ::s stric t l y in the ver t ical 
rep l enishmen t role res'-1 l t ed direc t l y from 'elle limited 
u 'ei lity of t he K}'.AX ae r ial truck. If we lake a broader loo k 
a t a l l combat logis'e i cs missions l ikely to be assigned to 
the CH-4 6D' s rep l acemen'e aircraf'e, looking f r om a 
qua l ila t ive instead o f a quan t ita t ive perspective, the CH-60 
helicopter appears to have an even stronger performance 
advant age. wi t h i t s int t;'rnal cargo capacity, t he CH-60 wil l 
be equ i pped 1..0 carry t wo pallRts of cargo , up t o 1 5 
passengers, or a mix Lure of ma i l and loos e inte rnal cargo . 
KMAX doe s not hav e any intRrna l passenc;er, mail or carg o 
trans porta t ion capabi l ities . 
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Fro:u 2. sa"'el'} of ::~ig~"1t poiet of view, ::.he i'lb'_l'_ty of 
thc t_G use a cocrdina::.eci team 0::: pi~ots and i'lirrrC'-''TTl.en 
enl:ances ts versatility and dependability in "m asscrtment 
cf y..issior.s. ?lClcinc; beLl d piL.ll dnd ~[.Jpilot in the CH-60 
:::cc:·q:;it gives the .:.:>ilot ir: corruTLand ;.;:;tl: visual and ve:::ba~ 
bClCKC.P in Clll .:.:>hases of fl'--q:lt. :Juring vc.:::L.cCll 
rcp 1 cr. i shmcr.t operat:'-or.s, :::he aircrf"wmcr. in tLe aft 
calli:--, qive :::he pilot 11: co=a:1d ar. adcii:::ional set of eyes 
i'lr.d ears. The :'-n:::crmCl.t:'-or. v.ircre"''men p~ovide is especially 
tical duri:--,c: the cargo p:'-ckup and d:::op Dhase.., u I· Lhe 
VEKTREP patte:::n \~he:l the he·_ il":optpc-- '_ s closest tc the ship's 
=~iqr.t dec:c F:;r de':'ive.:::y of ':'nterlldl pd::;::;el:'olers, eail a:1d 
ca:::go, tr.e Cli.!:'crc'.-JII1Cl plily il viLill II cr:o;uring sa::ety 
of eClcL pa::;::;cl:ye:::, se:::urity ter impcrta:1::: repair par::.::; ilnd 
eqU':'plT.ent, Cl.:1d rel FI::Jle delivery of s:::andFiro. ar.d rcgi stered 
['laL .. Karr.v.n Acr[.Jspdce Corporation p:--oposes to eqt:.l.:.:> KEJ\X 
"w:'-th a bu:;y,ml cClrqo bi'l.skl't foc-- 1 i tt ot eCl'--l, all 
'--dCil 'mpr-iict~cal in :::he of:::en r.ars~"1 er.vironmeetal cund i t 
typiCill o~ 'lcr-:-_ic:al replenisr.men:: at_ se?. In fact, milny 
tb--' -::'-avy's helicopter C:GrnDa::. ::;u!-,po.!:'t squadrons maint_ail' 
sta:--,dard operi'lt_'--:--'J procedc.re a prc:r.L[}i:::~()n or. ':::hf> externdl 
tr,':l5pcr-:-_iition of mai~ 
LcgistJc,:; rcq-,]ic--l'J'",l'nt_s at ~,(,il. arc tluid ",r.ci G· 
require sr_ort_ ~c-:-_iD'" c;"1ar.ges in ~lans. A srr_ec-,,]~ed f:'-'le ilG.lr 
r-eplenishment can easi l y extend to twice that length, as 
additional requirements surface and ships delay schedu led 
receipt of cargo . The typical Navy l ogistics helicopter 
detachment provides six pilot~ and aircrewmen to conduct 
flight operations with two helicopter-so The :,zaman proposal 
to field a two helicopter detachment with only two pilots 
may severe l y st.rain the aLility of the pi l ots to sustain 
continuous logistics operar.ions over a period of days 
even weeks at sea. 
There are many other qua l i t ative factors which can be 
considered when weighing the re l ative advantages of the CH-
00 versus the KMAX as the fol low-on he l icopter co augment 
and/or replac e both the CH-46D and the CH - 4fiE aircraft. 
Senior planners must weigh them carefully against t he 
budgetary constraints like ly during the next twenty years. 
This project does give a usefu l quantitative basis for 
demonstrating that, in the vertica l rep l enishment ro l e, the 
CH-6 0 performs as well if not a bit better- t.han Lhe ?a1AX 
helicopter . This quantitative analysis should play an 
important role in the ove.::al l decision making process wiL'1in 
the Navy's planning, programming and budgetary process. The 
ability of Lhe Navy's combat :'1e li copter support conununity to 
mee t t.h e future l ogist i cs support requirements of the fleet 
60 
i n to thro llo.'enly-first cent ury d epe nds on the ul t imate 





APPENPIX B: SIMO'LATION DATA FOR CH- 46E (HIGH WW =L) 
Elapsed Time fud Burned Number 0' Trips 
"'''P C:-! 4GE CH46E CH4flE Cll46E CH 46 E 
HiFue1 IHrL.;e1 Lo r·uel Hirud LoFue 1 
255.70E9 10224 . 1201 6298 . 0448 m 414 
248.5118 5~l"I. 7275 
1 53 .148 1 lO1CO.3758 6 1 24.7fi35 366 
257 .9996 149 . 7255 10312.2931 5984 . 85fi 1 m 
254 .9733 5455.925E m 
257.1426 1 0284.7299 391 
116 . 2200 1 017~. 39.~2 5663 . 6993 310 
152 . fiR06 10124 . 682S 6103 . 4304 358 m 
2~6. 4395 1 45.3822 1025fi.9398 2S3 
255.6178 14 fi . 98H 
253 . 5f94 1 0140.3 67 6 
25E.·'270 1 0261.1 37 4 
252 . 4~37 1D093 . ·' 879 
260 .2674 1 56 . 3654 10396.51148 3n 
154 . 4716 1007 1. 2734 38S 
256.9111 10262.3760 5842 . 9590 
255. ~ 1 ~2 5604.5682 
25fi.H149 1 02:>7.4655 
" 
2~3 . 0253 10118.2016 57', ·' . 53 0;. 
20 2S 2 . 3596 5661.0800 
2.~4 . 9386 1 1l1WI.9552 32·' 
n 2::'5.1559 10202.5398 m 
23 2 .)8. 11 33 H 9 . 7339 10315.4764 
249.6596 ~ 1,6. 87HS 
253 . 30~5 10125. 98 ~H ne 
256 . ·'633 10261. ·10~.~ m 
251.8014 
5721.5766 
1 0214.1!219 6039.2874 
,30 257 .1777 10277.69CO 
E5 
Pallets 
' 0' We.iqh t ' 0' L.ift 
Rop CH46E HCtF~:~.if:C~~~6eEl l!iFuel LoFucl Hi~'uel LoFuel 
286 . 9751 606 . 8602 1.52151.98H 291 6.2857 3791 .1 714 
248 .4 831 1. 5571 2.3478 2922.786S 
~O O . 4592 
292.7361 4061.22 91 
307.4872 21 9. 1053 1.4 932 395 4.0 956 
2586.8010 3873.9579 
257.8 106 244 .2 059 1 . 3133 2510.5758 385 6. 2 723 
466. 9447 1. 4662 3764.895 7 
2979.7 625 
3~.~. 24 89 275 . 5418 4070 . 6714 
n 310 .7503 270.4435 1.4437 2 .04 72 2768.8882 
12 267.3 863 3588.14 65 
1.3711 2.0472 2670.2530 
14 353.7372 1.4830 2777.1978 41,77. 6683 
15 252.52 91 4 01.274 5 
295 . 6681 1. 5245 2 . 07 6 9 
" 
290.577 2 27 6. 1653 1.453 3 2844.8805 
18 277.0511 1.4830 2874.3829 
275.40 33 239.2605 2881.9752 
238.6427 207 .0 893 
2~1. 6473 1.4342 
" 
501 . 89~4 
23 3 47 .3066 337.3577 1. 4 437 2B17 .57 32 4225 . 77H 
25 235.3572 202.2789 1 . 3822 2576 . 1556 3729.4 837 
" 
355.2611 2784.4213 H80.601 8 
267.57 94 292 . 0859 1.5245 3667.8207 
289.226& 1.5912 2.3478 3015. 767.~ 4392 . 8750 
1.9286 2697 .4616 3772 . 848 4 
297. 9076 302.6521 1.5245 2.1400 2872.61 7 8 
66 




" ~~~LO~'~O"_' ______ ~l~O ____ ~~~ ____ ~~~~~~~ 
67 
SINGLE FACTor< 
PALLETS PEP. LIFT 
CH-46E I!i~·uel 
CH -46 E LoFuel 
IillOVA 
I SOlJrc,", of Vari .. tion 
Between Groups 
~~~~~n Groups 
I ANOVA: SINGLE FACTOR 
I WEIGHT PER LIFT 
CH-46E lliFu .,l 
CH-46E Lofuel 
Source of Variation 
Between Group" 
I Within G;roups To t al 
APPENDI X 
" 
SI MULATION DATA FOR CII-4 6E ~ CH-6 0 
E1.apsed Tir= fud Used Tr i ps 
Rep CH46E CE60 C1I46,. CH60 C;J46E CH60 
, 157.9222 62<;8.G448 
2 146.2862 :'917.7275 5805 . 3056 
153. 1 481 141.7042 612~ . 763S 5648.~9n 
1 49. 72.~~ 154.8%5 5984.8561 619~. 7840 
5455. 92~6 5H~6. 5401 
149 . 9610 5965 . 2034 5772.0318 
142 . 6348 5669.6993 S673 . 0309 
140.3207 610~ . 4304 j'/4 
1 45.38 22 5800.5973 2~' 
S865.0BOO 
148.11/3 5691.5978 5697.2952 
145.4845 :'482 . 5738 
143.9115 1 54 . 7583 597 1 .:'(i30 
156.3654 1 39 . 7336 
" 
L1.·/5 . 5401 
" 
1 46.5260 56'/0.0126 
5604 . S6H2 5698 . 2246 
H7.21H~ 5A65 . 2018 
10.9880 150.0945 5747.5302 326 
141.1106 566 1 . 08DO m 
I~~ 147.6155 5787 . 6786 156.6168 5827.458L 431 m 
146 . 87AB .~75~. 7720 
25 5609.72% 5700.3467 
2 6 150 .. ~06 9 5798 . 57L1 5713 . 0136 266 
147 . 30 ·'4 5~90 . 6448 m 26e 
2H 143.4358 5721.5766 S547.20n 339 
" 
151.2447 6039 . 2874 6 1 5 8 . 4936 
30 146 . 4953 569H . 3934 
69 
Nautical Mile .. Pallet .. !Li:ft Weight!Li:ft 
'.p CH60 CH60 CI!EO 
1 606.8602 2 . 7342 5256 . 0614 
327.9019 ~ 391. 6701 
400.4592 1.9727 2.42 7 0 3696 . 0257 4571.1648 
500 . 7995 2 . 1 600 2 . 4773 
219.1053 3954 . 0956 
468.891G 1.9907 3873.9579 4~ 33.5407 
244 . 2059 2 . 0377 ~872.278 
466. 9~47 3764.8957 
343.5941 2.0000 2.4270 4547.2661 
10 2 . 0769 2.4659 4070 . 6714 4695.9520 
11 270.44.35 2.0472 
293.5488 1.9286 2.4828 3588 . 14G5 
B 390.9136 ~14. 3')09 2.0472 2 .4494 ~ 6 99. 9268 
14 639.2948 2.3478 2.2268 4222.')888 
401.2745 2.1700 4 951 . 315~ 
188.8496 2.0')69 2.1176 3962.3298 
2')6 . 1653 1.'1419 
243.1655 
" 
382.:'191 2.1078 4088.48')4 46')9 . 8874 
20 335.0479 ~. 8783 3681 . 56')0 5452 . 409 
1. ') 006 
501.8954 2 . 0962 2.4545 3944.2Gll 
337.3577 2.1818 
" 
25~. 9320 2.117G 2.1618 4092. 8 820 4229 . 3908 
25 1.9725 2.4659 3729.4837 4598 . 7458 
2.2268 2.5714 4180.6018 489 0 . 7157 
292.0859 2.6220 3667.820') 
259.145: 2.66G7 
439.9091 1.9286 
302.652 2 239.0177 
7 0 
ANOVA TABLES FOR CH - 45E AND CO-50 
71 
ANOVA : SINGLE FACTOR 










Source of Variation 











2.051 0 . 025 
0.037 
df 
1 2 . 642 
S8 0 . 031 
" 
SUM AVERAGE 
117,535.882 3,917 . 863 
141,374.G53 4,712 .4 8e 
9, 471, 4~O 1 
5,882 , 997 58 
15,354 ,447 59 
72 
SIMULATION DATA FOR CB-4 fiE AND ><MAX 
El ap ... ,d T,,", ~., Bu rned Trips 
Rep Cl-i46F. ><MAX CH46E CH46E "".AX 
157.9222 139 . 1260 6298.0448 
1 48.2862 143 .9111 5917.7275 




'" 146.2100 2228.069 1 328 
152.6806 ~'16 
8 11,5.3822 m 
10 14 6.9 HH 6 5865.GaOIl 
5691.5973 2245.3099 
14.~. 4~4 5 2183.3678 
5971.5630 201 
14 156.3654 6 2 52 .569'1 M 
1 5 154 .4 71 6 
146.5260 
148.7124 5604.56H2 2276 . 7547 
147 .2285 U9.2YOl 5865.2018 222"'.8'134 
143.9880 143 . 1239 574'1.5302 2283. ()9().~ 
23 07.4444 
21 147.6 15 5 
22 15(;.(i1(;8 5827 . 4586 
14(;.8788 5759.'1"120 
2.~ 1 41.1104 144.'1 '1 83 rlb . 88 1 7 
" 
150 . 5069 140.9151 2252.6404 
14 7 . 3074 S 8 ~) () . 6 44 8 31l 
1 43 . 43 58 572 1 . 5766 2322.5895 m 
15 1.244 7 23 43.04 '19 
146 . 4953 S698 . 3~34 
73 
Pallets Per Lift Weight Per Lift 
,., CH46E ><MAX 
, 4320; . 3005 
2~3. 9850 2. 347~ 4258.0669 
400 .4 59;.: 225.5S67 1.9727 
419 .8 024 217.9996 2.1600 
2 1 9 . 1053 3954.0956 4073 . 2210 
3873.957 9 
2.0377 
466.9447 3764.8957 4307.9401 
179 . 21309 2.0000 3768.1818 45013.0992 
'" 
2.0769 
n 2 . 0472 
1. 9286 3588.1465 4665.660;7 
390.9136 4401.262t' 
2 .3 478 4444. 1 67 
1 5 2 . 1700 4466.7658 
" 
3962.3298 5 1 62.4214 
1 . 7419 330;6.7189 4688.9480 
'" 
243.1655 3568.3261 4524.5631 
19 2 . 1078 
" 
241.6473 206.6739 3364.0422 4320 .2 19 4 
" 
2.0962 
4225.7744 4537.252 4 
4092.8820 4693.3650 
340.4852 2 . 1600 3729.4837 
397.7867 2.2268 2.4432 
33 2.4866 3667.8207 4410.6351 
259.1455 2.3478 2.4828 










NUMBER OF TRIPS 
GROUPS 
CH- 46E 







ANOVA: SI NG L<: ~'ACTOR 
NAUTICAL MILES TRAVELED 
CH-4 6E 
KMAX 
Sour" ., of va riati on 



































55 , 710.9:<0 
1 ,1 70 
34,557 
SIMULATION DATA FOR Ca-60 ~O >OW< 
E~ap"ed Time Number of Trip .. 
,Re? CH6Q 
-
CH6 11 ~ 
139 . . ~S94 .'>575 . 5988 2201.8597 
145 . 3459 143.9141 .~805 . 3056 /.20 .22 02 
14 1. "04 2 139.7068 5648 . 4991 22 33 . 1382 
154 . 8965 6 1 95 . 7840 2270 .187 ', 
5826.5401 
148 . 1206 141.5505 S772. 032H 
142 . 6348 139.26'18 28 1 
5597 . 1361 m 
14~ . 84.57 5829 . 2138 
142 . 15700 57 OS .2183 26 1 
U 142 . 45l!9 5E97 . 2952 268 
12 141 . 0914 2"11 
139.4655 6 19 0 .1 E19 2(,1 
H 139 . 7336 152.7 159 5~87 . 2735 
I S 15~. 64 65 147 . 1513 6137.7052 
141. 7870 14 Y. 745~ 5,,70 . 012 6 
143. 0135 ~E98 . 2).46 
147 . 0662 U9 .2 90 1 586 '1.7232 m 
143 . 1239 5933 . 1 37 4 .,2 1 245 
14 1. 11 06 m 
" 
1 39 . 0875 139 . 2756 25·1 
22 142.0E70 14 2.7833 56 74. 6558 25~ 
146 . 6072 5856 . "l9B7 
5661.8976 
142 . 7072 2 3 1 ~ . BEl 7 2 57 301 
22~2. 6404 no m 
13i! . 5na 5511.3 1 96 311 
139 . 1056 145.2211 5-"47 . 2 013 DO 
" 
\53 . 9891 116 .4 E39 6158 ,4936 320 
30 13 7.fi247 ~492 . 836 4 
77 
Pa11ets Per Lift We ight Per Lift 
'0, CH60 CH60 CH60 
1 ;<96.3608 228 . 1103 2.73 42 
327 . 9019 253.9850 
268.0046 225.5567 2. 4270 
500.7995 217 . 9996 2.6024 
1B 7.6807 2.4828 
468 . 8')16 194.887 9 2.3736 
277 .3829 4872 . 2786 
1474.8022 2.2500 
417 . 4307 2.4270 4508.0 992 
237.8748 469 5.9520 
11 280.6685 249 . 8320 
12 211.958 1 2.3626 4fi70.1197 
U 414.3709 221.4167 2.4494 4699.9268 4401.262 8 
491.5692 
794 . 4656 358.1427 2.5 057 
16 188. 8496 499 . 7966 
" 
353 . 4708 
423.2393 220.8801 2.4494 
1 9 382 . 5791 203.0916 2.4773 
20 262. ~974 2 . 842 1 2.2500 5452.4479 4254 . 7470 
2 l 20fi.6739 2 . 9589 2.2268 
22 277.2615 4542 . 3097 
4537.252 4 
252 . 4626 
214.5992 340.4852 2.4659 
274.9790 2.5714 2 .4 432 
248 . 1597 332.4868 2.6220 2.3587 
168.0280 2.482 8 4747.4628 
29 426 . 8305 




ell - 50 
KYA.": 
Source of V/lri dtioll 
79 
ANOVA: SINGLE FACTOR 
NAUTICAL MILES TRAVELED 
Between Groups 
Wi thin Groups 
I Total 
S INGLE FACTOR 
PALLETS PER LIFT 
CH- 60 
""'" 
Source of Variation 
Between Group5 
Wi thin Group s 
Total 
Bet ween Groups 







2,032,47 8 SA 












SlMULATION DATA FOR CH-46E AND CH-60 MIXED 
,ee 
" 
SERVICING OVN V1::RSUS CH- 60 SERVICING CVN: 





works 00 works 
" 
warks '0 CVN CVN CVN CVN OVR ::::VN 
149 . 2 ~ 84 
150.':1752 143.30 25 6032. 38 ~ 2 5"128 . 6111 
1 49.13 1 0 5 728.08:;9 58 48. 1525 
148. '/ 1 2 ', 149. 05 85 5918.941 2 
140 . 8 7 56 :;624.3 19 7 
143. ~:;3 9 5912.806:; 
1 9 3 . 9294 5845 . 5298 
58 5 0 . 31B9 
14&.6'/ 5 6 6150.1575 5864 . 8886 
1H.C986 :;S51 . 454S 
:;875 . 4558 6326 . 27 93 
143 . 2~9S 5582.2664 331; 
14 5 . 91 56 5627 . 1762 m 
146 . 9699 
146.012 5 5741. 4 961 511 40 . :; 1 06 
6 15 2 .119.S 
58 1 9 . 9555 5960 . 5199 m 
145 . C096 5 7 50 . 898:l j984 . 4311 337 
" 
lSI. 6244 59:<8 . 68 12 
21 14 5 . 5 630 5808 . 175 9 6081 . 433:; 
152 . 1834 6072 .7 52 9 5S38 . 621!1 3"' en 
143.5737 303 470 
146 . 0903 5799.558 9 
147 .1 647 5'172.2465 
1 5 0 . 8 99 4 14 017:jl G033.22 '- 2 5917 . 742 1 151.5623 6061. 3935 
14j . 2239 5605 .1 041 
145.6458 
HI 
Pa llet .. Per Lift Weiqht Per Li.!t 
Rep 
" 
works 60 works 
" 
works 60 works 46 works 60 wo:;ks 
CVN CW CW CVN CVN CW 
482.5852 2.1818 
4164 .4'<99 
1.911:' 3785 . 7080 4277. 1 41D 
1.9459 3733.3137 
191.7259 
B6.0173 <133 .6103 
2394 . 9589 2.0660 
326.9:319 
262.4827 2 .1 0 7~ 
304.1949 
" 
~67. 9796 2.2604 
13 2. ~270 3706.201 1 
286.1782 2 . 0673 
222 . 7216 338 .144~ 
262.3824 2.2737 4357.2394 3601.5428 
436.7049 2.1176 2 . 1 919 









28 640.2922 515.3562 43 1 6.0194 
" 






CH- 16!; SERVI CES CVN 30 
CH- 6 U o; ERVICES CVN 
Source of V.) riation 
Betw,,"n Gro l<ps 








APPENDIX C, SIMULATION DATA FOR CR-46E AND KMAX MIXED 
Elapsed Time N.-. 0' Trip,. 
'.p 
" 
wo rks KMl\X.:orks 
" 
works !(MAX works H works KMAX works 
CVN CVN C~ m 
''"' 
CVN 
I H. 8458 31/; 
141.3610 293 m 
1 56.47&7 m 
151.1283 TI7 
146 . 370 2 ~ 11 25 . 3342 3TI 
3702 . 029(: m 3 1 6 
11;5.184<) 32S 374 
157. 1 057 4389.8803 
153. D324 4337.6659 {280 . 4363 4"15 
144.4341 140.7124 3813.0959 m 3 1 2 
14"1.7939 4 11 6. 06 1 5 3·'8 
1 57.2625 152.3959 4403.1490 426 5 . ~5S3 
145.7913 147.9562 4141. 6791 
152 .5 123 4036 . 55 7~ 
150.f.3E9 400;> .0336 
142.8716 145 .6351 39Cl9.1182 314 
148.42 00 142 . 8493 4152.95124 3763. 57~1 m 
1~0. 52 1 6 4 7.1 4.0566 3:>3 
'4 3.4447 145.2819 40 11 .;>'375 m 
" 
42ClO.311 8 
21 1 50.8861 
I~~ 148.1374 148. B568 4166.6522 4 1 05.41"15 3967.9686 4 2 83. 7 113 
161 .7726 ~800 . 753<) 
15 5.6 965 3 ~5 0. 8047 3D 
" 
143.4553 4239.5 15 4 m 
'" 
44<)7.02 1 7 38 3 2 .2019 
I:: 151. 0373 4004.5315 1~ 2. 3949 
Pallets Per Lift Weight Per Lift 
'.p 46 wor k s KMA.X work s 46 works KMA.X works 
C~ ~ ~ CVN 
cv, 
215.4624 2 . 0571 2 . 0971 3951,. . 5605 
204 . 9714 335 . 7146 2 . 0000 2.2143 3823 . 3355 
478 . 9304 2.0280 3554 . 172.~ 
402 . 103A 328 .. ~108 2 . 1485 2.204 1 4137 . 3458 
265. 4 067 1. 7561 
281.8339 2 .2 500 
370.5661 
2.221,.5 4220.83 10 
2.0865 2.3 191 
41 53.2214 
H 4214.2 5 74 430 1 . 6262 
" 
4 077.8 560 
386.0055 2.0000 4 28~. 4661 
354 . 2360 454.8834 2.18 18 
375 . 23 71 26~ .1370 2.2604 4370.3060 42H l. 6~2 4 
326 . 8716 2.1600 
345 . 6211 291.6320 2 . 0377 3947.2298 
2 . 2245 
" 
240 . 3326 437 . 29 9 6 
20 461.9417 2 . 3587 
n 341.2293 
" 
1.8 151 4691. 9541 
327.4719 2 . 2979 4101. 4478 
188 . 2963 
" 
258 . 2061 2 . 2474 2 . 2979 4543 . 7812 
2 6 404.5413 226.19 1 2 2 . 0762 4072 . 02l! 
n B 4. 7583 3883 . 7749 4972.6621 
28 843.2043 
29 
" J 1 . 8235 2 . 5349 
SS 
5,264.067 
1]4,462 .2 67 
133, "126 .33 3 
P-v .. ~u .. 
0.1.37 
87 
ANOVA: S I NG:"E FACTOR 
NAUTICAL HILES TlU.V'ELED 
CH -·16E SERVICES CVN 
!<MAX SERVICES CVN 
Souro;" o f Vari a tion 
Be tween Groups 
Within Groups 
Tot a l 





WEIGHT PER LIFT 
CH - 46E SERVICES CVN 
!<MAX SERViCES CVN 







APPENDIX N, SIMULATION DATA roN ca-4oE , Ca-60 VERSOS CIf-46E , ><MAX 
(ell - 60 SEIWICIN::; C1;1, VERSUS 
'"'<AX SERVICING eVil) 
Elap .... d Time N""""'. 0' Tri p .. 
K"P 
" 
wo rk" KMAX works eo ,,:a rks !\MAX wor k s 60 '<W,x 
m ~VN CVN m w""k s CVN wor k s C~ 
5790.2668 
1 ~]. 301 S "l963 . 02B~ 3.~1 
1 ~9 . U10 5B48. 1525 423 0. 713 0 ]3 3 
5947 .08 1 3 
1 40 . R756 4 0 2 5 .33 42 
147.8666 H 2.HlOi 5912.9065 3 '102 .0 2 9 6 
146 . 3 37 8 145 . 8 3 25 5845 . 529E 
142 . 3421 566 3 . ~364 
146.3·145 15 3. 0324 5850 . 3489 4290.4363 
146.6'/56 140. 712 ~ 586C8886 3813 . 0 95~ 
146.69% 585L4548 H45.5613 
f326.2 7 ,n 
150.1044 5985 . 62 :,0 
1'08.72 4 3 6345.2965 390 
1 48 . 6716 m 
5940 . 51 U6 4 074 . 7 7 :n 
1 5 3 .89Hi 37 63.YI51 
5960 . 5199 
149 . 66 12 598-<'4311 
15 0. 6205 6016 . 6 7 61 41'19 . 7402 
1 54.5528 6081.4335 
1H.054 0 5838.6218 3725 .2 327 
6253.2070 n05 . n75 
1 51.5li93 6060.1837 ·1283.7113 3 7 9 
143 . 2869 143.2i97 3800 .7 5 3 9 m 
147.0 1 9"1 141. " 226 5865 . 6771 3 950 . H047 
14~ .1707 151.6179 5947 . 7 421 4239 . 5154 
I 
15 1. 56 2 3 145 . 2802 6061.3935 
145 . 2239 I S I . C3 7 3 550] . 4 4C 9 422 '1.5455 
152 .39 49 5805.8526 426.~ . 9109 
89 
(CIl-6 0 SERViCING CW VERSUS ><MAX SERVICING CVN) 




W works ><MAX 60 works 60 works KMAX wo~k" 
OW OW OW cw 
m 
2.0971 4120.0876 
2 . 2143 4211.2661 
379.3530 2 . 0280 3785.785 
271 .. ~019 3733 . 3137 4308 .3182 
19 1.7259 4487.7216 
433 . 6103 261.8339 3933.2667 4375 . 6038 
370.5661 4235 . SSaG 
326 . 9319 2.';11 6 2.2708 4766.7991 4220.8310 
, 262 . ~ 817 596 .7 687 2.1176 2.3191 4035.8655 1276 . 8766 
1 0 2.5116 4702.4697 
304.1949 4002.0862 
~ 67 . 9796 4077.856 
478 . 0414 366. 0055 4682. 852 1 
14 2 .';233 
15 2.1939 3579 , 3678 4281. ~424 
" 
286.1782 263.3905 4059.5578 
17 291.6320 2. 1386 4238.9415 
262.3824 337 . 9955 1. 6632 
" 
41e3 . 7929 
20 521.9478 2 . 2041 4257.1418 4196.6762 
" 
520.5713 294 .103~ 2.0571 443:'.9626 
22 330.6970 2.0472 2 . 3736 3780.9685 
782 . 470E 327.72 54 1 . 9550 
254.4358 3778.7503 
4229.2865 
277 . 1';00 42:'8.445 4 
" 
3 91.5 ;;OE 425 . 6329 2.1584 49n.6621 
28 .~15. 3562 304.7210 2.2500 
382.7837 4680.4 501 4472.2681 
3~2. 8090 4241.';824 
9 0 
SINGLE: ~'ACTOR 
NUMBER OF TRIPS 
I ~~::~y 
CH - 60 SERVICES CVN 
Kl>'.AX SERVICES :::VN 
Source of V!lt' .;dtioll 
Bel,,,,,,,,,,, Groups 









ANOVA: STNGLE FACTOR 
NAUTICAL HILES TRAVELED 
SUMMARY 
COUNT 
CH-60 SEINICES CVN 30 
KMAX SERVICES CVN 
ANOVA 
Soun.;e of Vari at i on 
Between Groups 
Wi thin Groups 
SINGLE ,"ACTOR 
PALLETS PER LIFT 
COUNT 
CH-6U SERVI CES CW; 30 
KMAX SERVICES CVN 30 
Source or· Variation 
Between Groups 
Wi '::hin Groups 
Total 
S INGLE FACTOR 
WEIGHT PER LIFT 
COUNT 
CH- 60 SERVICES CW; 30 
KMAX SERVICES CVN 
Between Grou!"" 
With in GLOUp S 
Tot.al 
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